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nd informed the Shelby County Sheriff's Office.

Discovered Almost Week Later

Porch lights will be burning for contributions to this year's

Methodist Women Outline
Plans To End Bias In Church

personnel (Continued on Page 4
Negro voting in his
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Sharing With The 
Needy Was Theme 
Of S. C. Deltas

Arthur Hamlett. Mayor

and "Eugene 
i urbar 
blueprint' 

in which

Hulon's 
near-by 
-beaten

Come Back When You’re Sick”

•ors collect

the meeting dele-, 
instances of ; trow .by

paign against polio.”
■ The basic organizational .plan 
for the "Mothers’ March on Polio,’ 
he declared, calls for the appoint
ment of an area (or county) chair
man captains or district leaders; 
lieutenants who will lead sections 
of the community; block wardens 
who will assign from eight' to ten 
houses each to the mothers whc 
will make direct contact with the

READ THE
NEWS

released from prison after -0 
months. McGarrh . admitted the 
government's presentation of the 
Tacts while McCain said that when 
he is “liquored up, I don't know 
just what will happen.”

■The facts brought Cut in the 
trial 'were that on last June 7th 
,the two men lured the child away 
from her Memphis home by telling 
her mother that they needed he

Thé burning lights in- thousands • 
of home will be a signal, to an army 
■of~volunteermothers-that-they-wll)-- 
be welcomed to receive contribu
tions to the March of Dimes.

The Memphis-Shelby County 
March of Dimes committee has 
designated the hour between 6:30 
P. M. and 7:30 P. M., as the time 
for this dramatic windup of the 
campaign against infantile paralyj; 
sis, the director declared. The local 
.“Mothers’ March on Polio,.”- he con
tinued, "is part' of an identical na
tionwide movement in which , hun
dreds of thousands of mothers 
■will, participate.

“Turn on your porch light to 
fight polio” is the theme ■ of this 
special appeal, by the "mothers of 
the' nation on behalf of the men, 
women and children who have suf
fered from infantile paralysis, Mr. 
Butler said. Thé lights of American 
homes, he continued, also will serve 
as a. symbol of hope to those who 
may be stricken in the future. ■

“Here's the way the Mothers' 
.March will work,” he said. "Be
tween the hours designated, every 

-resident in the county will be ask
ed to turn on his porch light or to 
burn a light in histwindow-if . he 
wishes to make a contribution to 
the March of Dimes.

“Then the. mothers ■ will march 
street (or road) by street, block by 
.block, house to house receiving I

contributors,
“Last year," said Mir. Butlei 

“more than half a- million mothers 
throughout America took part in 
the Mothers’ March on Polio. ’’ This 
year our community is part of a 
much larger effort. We are confi
dent that the mothers of this 
county will give' their time . and 
their unequaled 'devotion to this 
appeal which- is so close to their 
hearts. -

as a baby-sitter.
The two -men had talked with 

her about ten days previously 
about baby-sitting and she had 
told them to see her mother. The 
men got the 12-.vear-old into their 
car and proceeded driving to Mis
sissippi. .

En route. they stopped and 
bought whiskey and tried to make 
the' child drink but she refused 
They also asked her intimate 
questions concerning- her sex life 
and were informed by her that

that a new Board of Registrars was 
not cooperative in registering Ne

ls an estl- 
voters in

four 
open 

might 
inspect the building. In addition, 

(Continued on- Page Four)

GREENVILLE. S.C.—The soiw 
of Gamma Lambda Sigma chapter 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority 
deejded that Sharing Christmas 
with the needy would be. carried 
out by giving food and clothing.

clothing for eight families.- Cloth
es and confectionery were pro
vided for three families. After the 
sorors collected clothes for the 
families, they turned them oyer 
to the Family Service Association 
and the Public Welfare of the cit't 
These Agencies distributed the 
-clothes to the families, 
bel W; Butler was chai: 
group.

Tile Spartanburg So:
ed some clothes, for the' girls a! 
Wilkerson .Home. Along with the 

(Continued on Page Four)

an hour throughout Memphis-Shel
by County on the night of January 
31, whin the ’’Mothers’ March on 
Polio” will be launched as the cli
max of the 1952 March of Dimes, it 
was announced yesterday by W. 
W. Butler campaign director, Ne
gro Division.

the hole. An evergreen tree in the background 
had been dug up from the spot and re-planted. 
Elaborate attempts were made to conceal the 

grave—(Photo by Qualls).

Bishop- J_____________________________
Watkins' Overton has been invited 
and is expected to attend, health 
permitting, Also expected is Judge 
John W. McCall.

At eight p m.. there will be a 
sermon by Rev. J. B. Boyd. Reve
rend Boyd, of Memphis, is the 
General Secretary of the S 
animated -Preachers, Widows. 
Orphans aid organization.

Throughout the week, from 
until 7:30 p. m., there will be 
house so that the public

1 . r ..
remains Wre found 
field on Ifrlday. His 
body, foundln a 
showed that he had 

beaten.
Hulon’s body was 

It showed scars; about the 
rm. The scars seemed to 
ecn Inflicted with a hot

would be made solely on the basis 
of qualifications without regard to 
race.

2 Racial or national background 
would not be considered in the em
ployment of missionaries, deacon
esses and other workers.

3. Projects and Institutions sup
ported by the division would be 
open' to all persons without discri
mination along racial lines.

4 All meetings would be held in 
localities where racial groups could 
have access to all facilities without 
discrimination in any form

5. Where law prohibited or cus
tom prevented the immediate achieve 
ment cf these objectives, workers 
and local groups would be charged 
with the responsibility of "creating 
a public opinion" that could result 
in changing ' such laws and cus
toms. . u-

The church women called upon 
President Truman, the attorney 
general and the governor of Florida 
to Investigate the Christmas night

Alleged to have been refused nd. 
mlttance nt John Gaston Hospita’ 
when she was taken there'January 
4 vomiting and coughing up blood 
53-year-old Mrs. Willie Waters 
died six days later of double pneu
monia.

Mrs. Waters allegedly was taker, 
to the hospital In a Southern Fu
neral Home ambulance and wv 
accompanied by her cousin,. Mrs. 
Rosella McGhee.

Accodlng to Mrs. McGhee M"s 
■Waters complained of ) interna’ 
pain and was obviously very sick.

When she wns taken to the hos
pital. a doctor- looked' at her and 
said there was nothing wrong with 
her, according to Mrs. McGhee, 
She sa'id that" when- she first en
tered with Mrs: Waters, a nurse 
told her to undress her and heir 
her into a dressing gown. Mrs. 
McGhee said that she also had tc 
hold the, pan for .Mrs. Waters dur
ing her attacks of sickness

The doctor told her, Mrs. Mc
Ghee said, that she should . not 
have brought Mrs. Waters to the 
hospital and gave Mrs,'.Vaters some 
tablets saying that she should'be 
taken back home,

"I asked him,’ - Mrs. McGhee 
said" what"was wrong with her' 
but he never did say. He just .said 
to bring her back there or to the 
out-patient clinic if she got sick." 
he quoted the doctor as saying: 
"Right now, she.isn’t sick.",

in 'CaplevilJe, Tenn. The
Hamilton', was 
c. Pettis: In
church ceme-

by ohe son,-, 
former

Mrs. McGhee said that she then 
drssed Mrs. Waters and took her 
to her home (at 1550 * orlda. rear), 
then called a doctor (identified) as 
a Dr. Raines) for whom Mrs. Wa
ters had formerly worked.

The doctor stated that she had 
pneumonia when he examined het 
—about 24 hours after she had re
turned from the hospital. He ex
plained that pneumonia can de
velop in a matter of hours so it 
could not be established that she 
had pneumonia at the time slm 
was at the hospital.

Hospital administrator L. W. 
Dean definitely denied any .rcspon 
siblllty'of the hospital for the wo
man's death. He stated that a com
petent doctor examined her and 
gave her sulfa medication.

He further implied tliat it was 
Mrs. Waters's fault for not return 
Ing to. the hospital Has she' -had 
been advised to do by the examin
ing physician at the hospital. This 
physician, -he said, diagnosed her 
case as bronchitis and influenza..

Negro Memphians recall another 
cnsc. of such a diagnosis at John 
Gaston Hospital. Last year, a wo
man was refused admittance to 
the hospital on the grounds that 
It was not time for her baby.

When she returned home, the 
babies (twins) were born on the 
front porch of her residence. One 
of.the children died almost im
mediately.

PAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL OFFICERS INSTALLED BY Representative; Mrs. Bernice Calloway, Zeta Rep
resentative; Dr. B. F. McCIpave,-President of the 
Phi Beta Sigrhas; Miss Katherine Perry, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Representative; Mr. Marvin Tarp
ley, Alpha Representative; Mrs. Dovie Burnley, 
Zeta Representative; Mrs. Althea Price, basileus 
of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; Mr. Melvin 
Conley, past Polemafch of the Kappas; Mrs. Hel
en Hayes, basileus of the Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority and Mr. Howard Sims, Kappa Represen
tative,

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS); 
-Fire victim—shown atwvi| 
Mrs, Doris Crow, 33-year-old ho u 
wile, of 1043 HortenseStréetp 
W;, who was burned to death® 
day night, when fire: of : : undet 
mined: origin: completely; 
her.’home. Neighbors attempted; 

' rescue ’her but ? were driven M 
and; smQlWi’;^^

BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa.—(ANP) 
—Representatives of more than 1,- 
500,000' Methodist Church women 
last week adopted a resolution to 
end segregation within the church 
and condemned the killing of Har
ry Moore in Florida.

At the final session of Its nine- 
. day meeting, the Woman’s Division 
Service voted for a detailed’ and 
explicit "charter of racial policies,” 
designed to . wipe qut segregation 
and discrimination in the, Metho
dist Church.

The group also pledged itself to 
“Build in every area it may touch a 
fellowship and social order with
out racial barriers.”

Church spokesmen said the move 
might eventually break down the 
church’s Central Jurisdiction which 
includes most of the Negro Metho-' 
dists, All other areas of the church 
are divided on a geographical ba
sis.

The following specific policies 
were Included in the charter: 

I 1. Selection of staff

. - ■ •-v’y '■<

PERCOPY

gro applicants. There 
mated 200,000 Negro 
Georgia.

Mrs. A. W, .Simpkin 
Montgomery described' an 
plan and also a county 
for mass registration 
stress will be, placed on the local 
level. Atty. W. L. Brown, Gity 

West 
said Tn his state-VNegro 

faced no obstacle in try- 
•egister to Vote. He warn- 
“we must be forceful and

to spread democracy through in
creased Negro suffrage.

. J. M. Hinton recently elected’ to 
the NAACP board and president, 
of the South Carolina Conference 
presided over the panel discussion 
with Atty. R. B. J. "Campbell cf 
Nashville named chairman of the 
committee, to draft’a policy statc- 
ment on voting and registration.

V. W. Hodges of Atlanta and the 
Rev. J. F. Mann' of Brunswick re
ported that in Georgia except in a 
few counties • little difficulty was 
encountered in becoming register
ed voters..A delegate from Ran
dolph County, Georgia suggested

THE HULON HÓME ON BRUNSWICK ROAD NEAR 
OAK GROVE—Above is the home of the Walter 
Hulons who were murdered late week-before- 
last. Mrs. Hulon's body was found in one of the

BY EMORY O. JACKSON
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (SNS) — 

Roy Wilkins, of New York, ad
ministrator of the NAACP has re
placed Walter White, who is ill, 
as the feature speaker at the cli
max session of the Southwide NA
ACP Emergency Conerence sche
duled for ..three p, m. Sunday at 
t.he Bethel Baptist Institutional 
Church. ■ , ' •
’ Approximately 200 delegates from 
twelve Southern states Saturday at 
a session held at the’A. L. Lewis 
YWCA formulated a course of po
litical action designed to cope with 
mounting terror in the South and

PRESIDENT HOLLIS PRICE AT INSTALLATION BALL:
(left to right)—Seated: Mr. A. A.(Branch, treasur
er; Mrs. Margaret Spearman/secretary; Miss Rosa 
Robinson; chairman; Mr. T. J. Beauchamp, chap
lain; Miss Gloria Callian, 5vice-chairman; Mr. 
Price; Mrs. Marie L. Adams,’corres. secretary and 
chairman of the Ball; and Mr; Â..B. Bland, podia- 

Îmentarian. (Back row) Mr.Cecile Goodlow, Phi'
Éeta Sigma Representative/jMlSs Harry Mae Sim
ons,'past chairman; Mr.ElmerHenderson/Kappa

" ' .....' T' ?.■ ■.'■ • :■'■■

WHERE MR. HULON'S BODY WAS FOUND-Jesse and informed the Shelby County Sheriffs Office. 
Esters of the Qualls Funeral Home points to the Upon investigation, deputies found, the body in 
shallow grave where the body of Walter Hulon 
was found last Friday. Two hunters—one white 
and one Negro—discovered Mr. Hulon's clothes

bedrooms of the house, locked in and smothered 
in bed clothes last Wednesday.' — (Photo by 
Qualls). ■ .’>

Atty. W.
Councilman of Charleston, 
Virginia 
citizens 
Ing to 1 
ed that 
determined to all be free.”

Emory O. Jackson, editor of the 
Birmingham World, made a pro
gress report-of Negro voting in: 
Alabama in which he predicted 
that thé recently, enacted voter
qualification amendment would be 
wiped off the. books because it is 
impractical' and unfair. “There.is a 
rising sentiment for fairness, in 
voting practices in Alabama which 
was reflected in ■ the opposition to 
Boswell Amendment, Jr. which 
passed by . the narrow margin of 
about 350 votes,” the editor said.

Regimented' voting in Memphis, 
full .denial of Negro voting in Hay
wood, .Fayette and Hardiman coun
ties were the two most' serious 
problems facing Negro citizens In 
Tennessee. A Nashville lawyer said, 
that fear, rather . than legal bar
riers was the greatest deterrent to 
Negro voting. He deplored thefact 
that the FBI is not today provid
ing any protection 'against'.terror
ism. He estimated , 200,000 Negro' 
voters in Tennessee and said every 
legal effort would be made to win 
fuir statewide " ' -
state.

Throughout 
gates reported ........... .
terror and intimidation Négro citi; 
zens were being kept off the voting 
lists. ■ ' ' . .

But Edward Davis, president of 
the Florida Conference of NAACP 
branches said that if .the assassina
tion, of Harry T. Moore was "done 
to scare us they are sadly mistaken.’

(Continued on Page Four} '•

Mr. or Mrs. Hulon since the. pith- 
ceding Friday.

On Wednesday, the time Mrs. 
Hulon was found, some (suspicion 
was: allegedly directed -at’'Tier 
missing husband. This was due' to 
the fact that their pick-uptruhX; 
much of Mr. Hulon's clothng. aifd. 
some of the furniture was miss
ing. .-.':<■ ''■.■'

However, when MT. Hulon’s body 
was found Friday,. Investigating 
officers for . the county were given 
very little to go. on. The Hulons, 
longrtime residents of the small 
community, were known as Chris
tian people ho got along well and 
had no quaryels with anyone.;.

By the week's end, Shelby Coun
ty Deputies would ,not disclose any 
possible clues. It was un-oficiaLy 
thought by neighbors .thiti'.-tBBf; 
pair may have been killed by", a: 
derelict wandering through the 
community in search of food,.cloth; 
ing, money andtranstportation.',

Funeral services for Mrs. .Hulon 
were held Sunday at one p. .m 
from the Orange Mound Funeral T 
Home. The services were held in 
Center Chapel Missionary Baptist 
Church ‘ ‘ " •••''■—' -
pastor, Rev, C. N.'. 
assisted'by ;Rev. A. 
terment was .In the 
tery.

She is 'survived 
Theodore Davis (by- her 
marriage To Valentine' DaVis) ;one 
adoped son, James Hulon, now in 
the armed services:. three sisters, 
Mrs. Roxie Lucas, Mrs. Martha 
Alexander and Mrs. Evie Green- 
wood and three brothers.Hepder- 
son Mosely, Joshua Mosely; and 
Howard Bowen.
' The services for Mr, Hulon .wil’ 
be- held Tuesday from the.; Qualls 
Funeral Home. The rites will b.- 
in the Fullview Baptist church'. In 
Ellendale. Interment in the.churcn 
cemetery. .' 'TT'LStS.S

He is survived by the adopted 
son,; James; three brothers; iWs 
liam, Joseph and Cassell Hulon and 
one. sister, Mrs) Leila Robinson.

, Two local white men were sen
tenced to five years each, for Ing 
"kidnapping-attack’ of a 12-year- 
old Negro girl. The sentence, was 
handed down Friday n a surprise 
Federal Court hearing.

The families of the two men- 
William Gleen McCain, 37 381 S 
Waldran and Augueta Woody Mc- 
Garrh, 31,.fi7i ,Viillis.rwerg_in court 
for the hearing." McCain has one 
child and McGarrh, two.
' The then were tried for violation 
nt the Marin Act—transporting a 
female across state lines for lewd 
purposes. A- kidnapping charge 
was dropped by the government
according to Thomas C. Farns
worth, assistant district attorney.

Contrary to rumor, the two men 
are still under indictment by a 
Panola County (Mississippi) Grand 
Jury. Their case in this court was 
not tried because of the failure to 
appear ■ of the child, her .mother, 
and the (Memphis) examining 
physician who established the fact 
that the-cbild had been raped.

—On Sunday January 27, the 1,05(1 
members of Mt Ollye CME Church 
will move into their new place of 
worship-the Mt. Olive Cathedral, 
located at Linden and Lauderdale 
Sts The building was . purchased 
from the First Baptist Church 
(which recently moved into its own 
new building), Rev. R. Paul Cau
dill) pastor.

Reverend Phillip E Brooks, the 
pastor of Mt. Olive, stated that 
moving into the spacious building 
was the realization of 'one of his 
fondest dreams. He stated that the 
building -answers perfectly to his 
cpnception Jof a. community-serving 
church.

The main auditorium, he. said, 
scats a congregation of two thou
sand. There are, in addition, 80 
other rooms in the building. These 
rooms include two, smaller audi
toriums, a dining room and rooms 
for Sunday School) religious'educa
tion, a first class nursery and kin
dergarten, an employment bureau 
and a youth center.

The building’s purchase price was 
$100,000-of which there is owing on
ly $33,000. Much of this sum, he 
said, may. be • contributed by mem
bers and visitors during the week
long opening ceremonies.

■The observance commences Sun
day with the pastor’s morning ser
vice. At three p„ m., the CME 
Ministers. Alliance wiUTiave charge" 
of the program. Dr. J. L. Tolbert of 
New Albany, Mississippi, will be the 
principal speaker. Dr. Tolbert is 
General Secretary of Evangelism 
for the connection.

At six p. m., representatives of 
the city are expected as well as

The two white men, who enter-I there wasn't any.
ed a- plea of nolo contendere (no Reaching a field near Courtland, 
contest) stand a chance of being the two men began, to make nd- 

" vancos, she said and she resisted 
She was forced bv the men to sue. 
cumb to their wishes and was on
ly allowed to escape?When the pail 
began to argue.

She hid in- the brush jjntll they 
departed, she laterToId' investiga
tors; and then went to the .■ high 
.way where she managed to flag 
down □ cab. The sympathetic dri7 
n>r i,noir her to the Batesvfllles bus 
station and gave her bus fare home 

She arrived home early in the 
morning- and. told her mother - ol 
her experience. Her mother sum 
moued a’doctor who materially 
substantiated her story.

The dropping of the kidnapping 
charge enabled the’ two men to 
draw the five-year sentence—the 
maximum sentence for. violation of 
the Mann Act. Jhey are urider in
dictment for.^statutory rape in 
Mississippi.
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Politics And Economy Are
KeyWords In 82 Congress

By STANLEY JAMES
; yr A S HING T O N — Pol- 
.Itics and economy will apparently 
bi the key. words in the second 
session of th'e Eighty-second Con 
gress, which is getting underway 

’here now. “Corruption" will- .be 
: Beard often,' too.

?.; j-,Uvery one of the 435 members of 
' the House .and, more than a third 
of the 95 Senators must face, the 
Voters this year and all are keen 

' JjrAware that there will be a presi- 
dentlal election, also in Novem- 
;ber. So they will guide their vote's 
’accordingly.
'■-This indicates that Congress 
“will:
i' 1. Try to cut President Tru
man’s budget, even some of the 
¡'previously sacrosanct items of de- 
fense. ’ ■

I 2. Try to avoid raising taxes ar 
running into the. red ink.

3 Grant only the foreign -aid
will be proved absolutely necessary : 
and that with strings attached, 
requlririg the European recipients 
to do more for themselves.

4.. Possibly renew the price, 
wage and rent controls, but with 
weaker enforcement powers instead 
of the stronger' ones requested by 
Mr.

5. 
for 
bly 
era’ 
ing 
ter

MY PRAYERS 
WERE ANSWERED

__....... ~

Rev. Carrington’ A. And T 
Religious Week Speaker a

Edith Sampson 
Tours Germany
BY WILLIAM A. RUTHERFORD
MUNICH, Germany — (ANP) — 

Mrs. Edith Sampson, prominent Chl- 
, cago lawyer and first Negro to serve 
'as a-member of a United States 
¡.delegation to the United Nations, 
I has just completed a highly success- 
! ful lecture-tour of Germany with a 
: press conference here in Munich. 
; The former Chlcagoan.interrupted 
i her work in Paris as U. N. Observer 
; for the American Federation of Wo- 
i men to accept an. invitation to speak 
in Germany on "various and sun- 

I dry reports" on Negro life in Ameri
ca. Although Mrs.-Sampson' lauded 
: the work being done in American 
race relations by “good” Americans, 

, she also characterized the failure 
to pass anti-poll tax and anti-lynch 
legislation as an' indictment against 
America.

Mrs. Sampson expressed great 
satisfaction wltli the results of her 

¡ trip and the signs of returning de- 
| mocracy which she found through- 
i out Germany. The former delegate 
- to the UN General Assembly spoke 
to acclaim in more a dozen Gerrnan 
cities, including Frankfurt, Berlin, 
Wiesbaden, Kaiserlautern, Stutt
gart,. Friburh,. and Benn.

I A high-point of her trip as de- 
i scribed by Mrs. Sampson was the 
: graduation, exercises of the . .7701 
EUCOM Bandsmen School at Da
chau, where she delivered the grad
uation address, Cpi. James A.. White, 
of Los Angeles, Calif., received' the 
prize award for the composition of 
a waltz featured during' the exercis
es.

Another even cited by Mrs. Sarifp- 
son was in response to a question by 
a German correspondent about Ne
gro-German war babies. She told 
how at a lecture in Berlin she was 
presented with flo.wers by a. Negro- 
German child whom she laughingly 
carressed and asked to be allowed 
to keep.
' The Child’s mother — who spoke 
some English — thought the ques
tion was a serious one and snatched 
her .' child away crying, "das ist: 
mein, das ist mein”--‘(she's mine, 
she’s mine) . Mrs.. Sampson thought 
this was typical evidence of the gen
eral freedom from color prejudice 
in Germany.'

. Throughout her trip Mrs. Samp
son was warmly, welcomed on all 
sides. The American High Commis
sioner in Germany, gave a recep
tion in her honor and presented the 
American diplomatic corps in Ger
many. The local press was also very 
favorable to the distinguished visit
or and especially lauded her for her 
work on the repatriation of prisoners 
of war during the 5th U. N. General 
Assembly.

I

Truman.
Talk a lot about civil righis 

political purposes, but proba- 
pass nothing, since the 
Democrats are openly 
their determination to 
anv.such bills to death,

The Southern Democrats and 
the Republicans are in control oi 
the Congress as tightly as they 
were in the first session. They 
Will certainly bottle, up most of the 
“Fair Deal” legislative proposals 
of the President.

However, most of the Southern
ers support the administration’s 
foreign policy and so do many of 
the Republicans and the result will 
be a continuation of the aid to 
Europe the North Atlantic Treaty 
powers’ military build-up, plus a 
stronger front in Asia. Backers of 
Republican Senator Robert A.' 
Taft of Ohio want to make foreign 
policy an issue in the campaign, 
but they are staging an uphill 
fight. The ’supporters of General 
Dwight. D. Eisenhower of Presi
dent will have to back up the ad
ministration’s actions in Europe 
because those are. Ike’s actions, < 
too..

South 
avow- 
filibus

DR. CAMPBELL GIVES QUARTER OF CENTURY OF SERVICE - Pictur
ed above is Dr. A. O. Cqmpbell who was born in Quincy, Florida 
67 years ago. He graduated from Boston College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, and began general practice here in 1926. Dr. Campbell 
did his post graduate work in surgery in 1926 and extensive work 
in thyroice surgery and general abdominal surgery the following 
year. He organized Campbell's Clinic in 1937 and has published 
an article entitled "Value of The Wasserman Reaction," in the Na
tional Medical Journal.

At present he directs the 35 bed Laura Bell Memorial Hospital 
that is in its Sth year.

TALLAHASSEE. FLA. —(SNS)—

ELLIOTT, S. C — (ANP) — 'Fire 
swept through four .houses in 'the 
South last week and left in its 
smoking embers the charred bodies 
of 13 small children.

The largest toll was taken in El
liott, ;S. C., where seven-children 
lost their lives in the worst fire in 
this section of South Carolina for 
a number of years. ' ■ 
' The victims were children of Ja
cob Rouse and Clarence Gamble, 
brothers-in law. Cause of the blaze 
was. not immediately determined. .

Mrs. Lizzie Gamble, mother of 
four of the victims ■ gave their 
names as Clarence Jr., 8; Doretha, 
4; Emma Bell, 2 and Betty Jean, 10 
months. She said the Rouse child
ren were Jacob. Jr., 3; Alonza 2;, 
and Annie Lee, 9 months.

The fire broke out while the four 
parents were out looking for work. 
The woman caring for the child
ren went out for firewood and when 
she returned; the building was in 
flames. .

Other fires in the South snuffed 
out the lives of three children in 
Meridian, Miss.; two children in 
Pine Bluff, Ark., and a baby in 
Prescot, Ark.

The three children burned fatal
ly in Meridian when fire destroyed

GREENSBORO, N. C.— Rev. W: 
E. Carrington, pastor of St.-.Ca
therine AME Zion Church .of New’ 
Rochélle, N. Y. was the featured 
minister in the Religious Empha
sis Week Program held last week 
at A. and T. College here. More 
than 1,000 students crowded Ri
chard B. Harrison Auditorium; dally 
from .Sunday through Wednesday 
to hear, the visiting minister in 
four sermons . designed for the 
spiritual enrichment of the ■ sturi-. 
ents, marking; the eighth consecu
tive year for. his appearance at the 
college.

On Sunday, . Rev. Carrington, 
spoke from the subject, "Life’s 
Mistaken Values" and selected as 
his text "For what does it' profit a 
man .to gain the whole world and 
lose his own soiil.” He discussed, 
Constructive Failure" on Monday,

“What Think . Ye of Christ’ on 
Tuesday and concluded his series . 
with “Does Religion Have An 
Answer?” on Wednesday..

"The Other Man,” a one act re
ligious drama was presented, by' 
the Richard B. Harrison Players: 
under the direction.of Sylvester F’ 
Clarke, director of drama at-the: 
college on Wednesday evening. 
The week long program was con
cluded with a showing of the re
ligious full-length film Youth For 
The Kingdom” on Saturday eve- • 
ning. , , ‘

Rev. Carrington was guest at a 
fellowship reception on Sunday 
evening and at a dinner- by the 
Student volunteer religious organ 
izations on Tuesday evening. The 
Religious Emphasis Week program 
was- conducted un.der the supervi
sion of Rev. Cleo M. McCoy, di
rector of Religious Education at 
the college.

MRS. JANE limns
After going to most of the rest of 

the so-called fortune-tellers, readers,' 
etc., I finally found the best. In fact 
the only one to help me in any way. 
I heard of “Doc" R. C. Anderson 

. through a friend, so making the long
■ trip from Raleigh, N. G., to Chatta

nooga, Tenn., to see him, I received 
results that I never believed possible.

He straightened out my life, re
moving all evil influences from me. 
He made me successful in financial 
problems, love life and in overcom
ing my enemies. This is the first 
time in my life that I have ever 

pletely- happy arid content-
ed. thanks to “Doc” Anderson, the 
fortune-teller.

<_ if you care to see this wonderful 
• man in person, you can write -him 
sat: “Doc" R. C. Anderson, 302 W. 
; Gordon Ave., Rossville, Georgia, or 
f call Rossville, Ga., 81-9719 for ap
pointment.

■: He also has an alleged Fast. Luck 
Incense that has helped me very, 
much. Believing in the Bible, I 
thoroughly believe‘the verse of the 
Bible that is on the side of the box: 

-“And the smoke of incense, which 
came with the prayers of the saints, 
Ascended up before God out of the 
angel’s hand.!.’ (Rev. 8:4). “Doc" An
derson does not inake any claims as 

. to the super-natural power of this 
incense and sells it only as an in
tense but in my opinion it has done 
ponders for me.

: This incense sells for $2.00 cash 
.and 5 cents ih stamps or $2.00 plus 
postage , and C. O. D. charges. Just 

'■ Write to “Doc” R. C. Anderson, 302 
W. Gordon Avenue, Rossville, Geor
gia.—(Adv.)

One thing all Republicans can 
agree on. from the left wing of 
Senator Wayne Morse to the right 
wing of Senator Joe McCarthy is 
the issue of corruption.-They aro 
all agin’ it.' They are against . hi 

ad for home, mother arid the 
ag. ' !

I
So are the Democrats. Mr. Tru

man after defending some of his 
erring brethren has turned around 
now and declared his intention to 
clear the rascals out. So there is 
a great - race on, now, to see 
whether Mr. Truman can clear 
them out. before the Republicans 
get a chance to do it. The Dem
ocrats apparently think that 'if 
they can remove the source of the 
odors before election day the vot
ers will forget the smelf 
~ Then “the" Democrats can ham
mer home their theme song—that 
only the Democrats are the “Pros
perity party.”

■ They would like to couple ’Peace’ 
with “Prosperity,” but of course, 
this cannot be done until there is 
at least a truce in Korea: No mat
ter what its official name, the war 
in Korea is considered a "war” by 
the voters and any attempt to call 
it something else would make the 
party look silly.

The war in Korea, the scandals 
the high taxes, inflation and spend 
ing will all be thoroughly discuss 
ed in speech after speech through 
out the new sessions of Congress. 
Congressional investigations into 
wrong-doing by Federeal officials 
will continue, but it will be a big 
surprise if any of these'inquiries 
digs very deeply into questionable 

Trcttvltles“by—Congressmen—them
selves. :

Demonstration 
At A. And T.

Negro Church Scene 
Of NBC Telecast

NEW YORK CITY — The second 
largest Negro Presbyterian church 
in the United States, Siloam Presby
terian church in Brooklyn, N. Y. was 
the scene of last week’s telecast of 
the National Broadcasting - Com
pany’s Television... -Religious Hour:. 
Frontiers of Faith.

sented in cooperation with the Na
tional council Qf-Churches of Christ 
in America. The programs are con
ducted by clergymen of each of the 
three major faiths; Protestant, Jew
ish and- Catholic. NBC began the 
telecasts late last year. - ‘

The Rev. Milton A. Galamison, 
pastor of Siloam church, officiated

GOP, Democrats
Over Winston Churchiil Speech
$100,000 Fire Destroys 
Central College Dormitory

WILBERFORCE, Ohio — A 3:45 
a. m. blaze, January 16, routed 52 
pajama-clad men from Further 
Hall Dormitory ' at Central State 
College. Some received minor in
juries and scratches and bruises as 
they jumped from windows and 
rushed from the fire gutted building 
and others incurred injuries fight
ing the terrific blaze that complete
ly destroyed the one-story H-shaped 
prefabricated dormitory, and im
periled a teachers’ dormitory, Trails 
End, and two four family apart
ment buildings.

Dr. Charles H. Wesley, President, 
Central State College said, “The 
source of the fire has not been de
termined, but the dormitory was a 
total loss and only the smoldering

at last, week's service and music was 
rendered by the choir. This mark
ed the third in a cycle of four Pro-, 
teslaut services.The initial piugiam 
came from Riverside Church in New 
York City with Dr. Robert J. Mc
Cracken officiating. The'second tel
ecast originated in the St. Paul and 
St. Andrew Methodist Church, also 
in New York City. The fourth and 
final presentation in the Protestant 
cycle is scheduled to originate at 
Philadelphia.

12 NYLON Hair Nets
Finest quality • double meshed

French style, hand 
finished—full head C— 
etze -- elastic Hair JUIt: g 
dark, light medium Price 
brown, blonde, ■ gray.

. Prepaid anywhere

.50 perfect Bobby Pins, 
valued at 25c PLUS avaiuea at 25c PLUS a

' FREE í)eaútlíul trlanBle Hair ' - fcet value 25c, with each
;.$J order you send.

-/‘T’?-'----:---------
■ Money Back I C. Barris, Box 222, 
GUARANTEE! | New York 25, N, Y.

You can make your dull, 
r dry, hard-to-manage hair
«sparkleillké diamonds! Use 
r Pluko Hair Dressing and see 
-howlt bringsout highlights, 
i With Pluko your hair looks 

softer, longer, silkier—bc-

GREENSBORO, N. C. —' John 
Sloan, chemical ’ specialist in ■ the 
field of liquid air will give demon 
strations at A. and T. College next 
Tuesday, as a program, on the co.- 
lege lyceum series. A- graduate of 
Duke University from which he 
holds the masters degree. Mr. Sloan 
has conducted research in this 
strange branch of chemistry for 
the past seventeen years and is 

■considered one of its outstanding 
exponents.

His demonstrations consist of 
freezing mercury to a hardness suf
ficient to drive à nail, boiling on 
ice, igniting a steeel wire with a 
match, and many others.- which 
could ojily be accomplished thru 
the effective use of liquid, air. 

- -2Liquid-=ailc2_the_chemist pxplnms. 
“Is nothing more than the air we 
breathe subjected to high pressure 
and then lowered in temperature. 
It has a temperature of 312 
grée below zero which turns 
gas into a liquid.”

The program will be held in 
I Richard B. Harrison Auditorium 
i at the college.

. Q/ouf HAIR * 
¿Perfectly Òìlatclied

Jr*>le Karr’« new full ragr boy in 12 Inehe« 
.wide. It can be worn in the new roll alylv, 
M abowa. or it eon hong füll IrnctK

Price 11.00

Face
Was All Blotched 
With Ugly Hickies”

PAGE 
BOY

CLUSTER CURLS

DON’T 
FORGET!
Always 
ure Pluko,

Amber, 25c. 
Just ask .
for P/ukg,

black-white PLUKO HAIR DRESSING

Clora Ligon,
Memphis, Tenn.:

•'My face was all blotched with ugly 
hickies (b 1 a c khe a d s - pimples). The 
tried many lotions and ointments. But 
none of them helped like Black and 
White Ointment. I 
wish others could 
profit from your 
wonderful Oint
ment like I have."

nave been sola
Clean™ skin daily with Black and White Soap

remains are left.” The loss amount
ed to more than $100,000.

Thomas Gardner, night watch
man discovered the fire. Warrant 
Officer C. F. Goodwater, Proctor 
of Further Hall, and the fifty- two 
men who resided here were asleep, 
and when they became aware of 
the fire had anly . time to rush to 
safety, and as a result lost all thier 
personal effects, including clothing, 
books', cameras, typewriters, money. 
Some male students-who work eve
nings to pay their tuition returned 
to find they had no place to go.
BUILDING HOUSED STAR 
ATHLETES AND FOREIGN 
STUDENTS

9 varsity .basketball players -were 
housed in Further Hall,, and three 
received minor injuries Robert 
“Pappy” Smith, Hamilton, O. suf
fered a broken toe, and is expected 
tn “be out of play -the rest of the 
season" according to Mack M. 
Greene, Athletic Director; William 
Garnes, Frindlay, O. suffered a 
shoulder injury which is thought to 
be a sprain or laceration rather 
than, a fracture, and Dallas Perkins, 
minor injuries, Carbondale, Ill.

George Stewart, Panama City, 
Panama, and National Singles Ten
nis Champion, and Roland Chari
ty, National Doubles Champion es
caped unhurt, but lost all of their 
personal belongings.

Booker Brown, 22, Cleveland, <1., 
and Joseph Bumi. 25 West Africa, 
senior, received hospital care for 
cuts and bruises. Brown received 
a back and side injury when, he fell 
from a roof assisting in fighting 
the fire. Others receiving minor 
injuries and lacerations were: Ro
bert Dicks, an employe, and the 
following students: James Nixon, 
Arthur Meadows, Willis Ellison, 
Melvin Brown and Charles Shaw.

Further Hall received its name 
because it is at the extreme east 
end of the .campus, arid was erect, 
ed by the National Youth Adminis
tration and later given to the col
lege .

Dr Wesley said that "type of 
building will not be considered in 
replacing the structure,” "At pre
sent,’’ he said, “an application for 
a $350,000 Ioan from the govern- 
ment-for-construct Ion - of amen’s 
dormitory ,is pending.” The appli
cation was filed three months ago 
COMMUNITY, RED CROSS, 
LODGE AIDING STUDENTS’

Residents Of Wilberforce and Xe
nia, fellow students, Wilberforce 
Lodge F. and A. M., Xenia, and 
the Red Cross have launched a 
drive to aid the students who were 
fire victims

By International News Service
WASHINGTON — Republicans 

and Democrats broke ranks Friday 
in sharp debate on Winston Church
ill’s address to ■ Congress and ' one 
house member said thé U. S. "doom
ed" if it relies on British Coopera
tion.

Rep. Rankin- (D) Miss., led off the 
. House attack on the Prime Minis
ter’s speech. He said that Churchill 
advocated onlÿ what was best for 
Britain. .

Rep, Cox (D) Ga., usually a foe 
of the .administration, and House 
Democratic leader McCormack, 
Mass., stoutly defended the address 
and the principle of Angio-Ameri- 
cah unity.

Meanwhile, a group of senators in
dicated that they will fight Church
ill’s suggestion for commitment of 
U. S. troops in the Suez Canal Zòne 
where Britain is embroiled with 
Egypt.

Some GOP Senators said that if 
the Prime Minister’s bid for a token I 
Allied force in the Canal Zone Is ah : 
administration “trial balloon" it yvlll i 
reopen last year’s hectic “troops-fòr- 
Europe'- debate.

Rankin predicted that Churchill's j 
address to. a joint session Thursday 
will prove very costly to this coun
try. .

The Mississippian declared : "The 
British Empire is on its way out," ; 
and added ■ that the. U. S. will be . 
doomed if it depends upon Britain's | 
cooperation.

Cox termed Churchill "The Man 
of the Century” and said he was - 
frightened by statements òf t h è ! 
Prime Minister’s critics because he | 
contended, they, show "a lack of : 
understanding needed to appraise, 
world problems."

McCormack stated that unifica- , 
tion of Western Europe has been | 
realized and insisted that “England 
is not dragging her feet.”

Rep. Wood iR) Idaho, professed . 
tó admire Churchill but he expressed 
belief that the Prime Minister ‘never i 
had an unselfish International

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The govern
ment cracked down on the slot ma
chine racket Friday, arresting 12 
persons and seizing 2,653 gambling 
machines in raids throughout Ken
tucky.

FBI agents, aided by local police 
officers, carried out mass raids In 
13 key cities and rural areas, then 
hauled away the confiscated one- 
armed bandits in moving vans.

Cafes, roadhouses, private clubs, 
warehouses and' places of amuse
ment. were among ] establishments 
raided in cities including Louisville, 
Lexington, Henderson, near, camp 
Breckinridge, . Ky., Paducah, site of 

> an atomic energy plant, Newport, 
I Covington, Ashland and Owens- 
.boro.

Officials estimated the value of 
■ the seized machines at $732,150. The 
' raids were carried out - under the 
! federal statute prohibiting interstate 
I transportation of gambling devices. 
| The FBI in. Louisville announced 
! the raids and said it expects addi-

Better Cough Belief 
When new drugs or old fail to stop 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay— 
Creomulsion contains only safe, help
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes right to the seat of the trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heal raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial membranes. 
Guaranteed to please you or druggist 
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users.' 

CREOMULSION 
Mll«ni Ccathi, Chest Colds, Acute Brooch]til

WORLD’S LARGEST SELLING 
PETROLEUM JELLY AT 10c jg

THE ALLEN HOTEL and GRILL
One of Kentucky's Finest Hotels—50 Rooms—Cafe—Bath 

Daily and Weekly Kates—Tel, CY. 8626 
Louisville 11, Kentucky 

INNERSPRIN’G MATTRESS IN EVERY ROOM 
Turn left off W, Walnut at 26th Street. 
One Block to 2516 W. Madison Street

/" I Want Every
( SHiU^ATKPMHÿFm

Speed Rellel with “Old ReiiaMe” &SALICYLIZED
action to .Hentj-and if, .

loot” (an herb used tor M . •

tional arrests in Indiana and In 
Ohio.

Those arrested were arraigned be
fore U. S. Commissioners in Louis
ville, Lexington, Newport and other 
cities where there is such an au
thority, and later released on bonds.

The raids followed an intensive 
investigation by 38 G-men. They 
sealed the machines and stored them 
for evidence.

Among those arraigned were: -
Ben Kees, Covington Cafe Opera

tors, John Rigney, also of Covington 
Arthur Dennert of Newport and! ‘ 
Cliff Mlles, operator of the Avenue 
Cafe in Bellevue.

They are accused of failing to 
register under the Johnson law 
which describes slot 'machines as I 
gambling devices. .’

The FBI breakdown on machines 
seized included, Louisville-Lexing- ■ 
tori area, 338; Paducah Area, 111; 
Newport Area, 839; Henderson Area, 
25.

N. C. Ex-Convict On Trial 
For Conspiracy Slaying
their family home at key Field 
community, sons of Clyde Ford, 
were Clyde, Jr., 4; Larry. 3, and 
Leslie 2- The mother had left them 
at home when she went to a nelgh- 
or’s house to use a telephone.-

The victims .at Pine Bluff were 
Fannie Ruth Cobbs 2, and her sis
ter, Gloria Ann 6 months. A third 
child, 4, was outside the house, and 
escaped injury.■

The mother said she was out of 
the house when notified by a. neigh
bor that the building was on fire. 
Flames prevented her from enter
ing to save her children who-were 
'trapped:—' Cobbs, the—fatheru’Was- 
not at home.

17 month old infant, infant Mc
Henry. died in flames which des
troyed her parents’ home in Pres
cott, Ark.

Tom Henry, the child’s father, 
said she and her. brother, 5, and' sis
ter 4, were burning paper in a gas 
stove when the fire started.
-At thn-t’ime the fire started the 

father was at work and the mother 
was washing - clothes for a neigh
bor.

thought.” ■ ' ' .
Rep. Gross (R) Iowa; and others 

attacked Churchill's request for 
Steel which; they said is needed to 
build schools, hospitals and other 
things in this country,

WASHINGTON. N. C — A 23- 
year-old ex-convict, .charged with 
the Thanksgiving Eve slaying of a 
young farmer, took the stand in the 
Superior ■ Court in Washington this 
afternoon to-charge that entered 
into-a conspiracy with the.man’s 
widow the Saturday . before the 
slaying.

Lafayette Miller, Negro, said he 
and Mrs. Opal Boyd planned to kill 

; Harvey Boyd, 21, while Miller was 
working around the house.

Miller testified:

“She told me to come late as her 
husband would be working late.” He- 
said he was supposed to get the 
family car as payment.

Mrs. Boyd was recalled to the 
stand and denied the charge.

Boyd was killed by a blast from 
a shotgun fired through a bedroom 
window. ■ •

Earlier, Mrs. Boyd testified that 
after Miller shot her husband, he 
ordered her to bring the keys to, 
the car and drive him away. She 
said he later got scared that her 
presence would arouse suspicion 
and forced her into the trunk.’of ■ 
the vehicle.

The woman was found in the 
trunk by highway patrol while they 
were making a "routine” check near 
Greenville, N. C.

BACK OF
THE HEAD CLUSTER

Tbu Bea M aude fr»a »»e 
•Í »ar Clamour Page Boys, and 
•u caa easily make K yourself, 
d yw care sa. ÍZ00

POMADE 
THAT MONET 

CAN BÚY!

DIXIE
POMADE

ALSO

THE HALF GLAMOUR 
is al the etow» of the ba 
1 naturally do*» the back.

4$ »020 inches long). -...->10.00

HAIR-DO FASHIONS

THE ALL-AROUND ROLL 
Tbia attadunest is a time, and nx 
saver. Wear it and eliminate the 
easily for constantly curling your oua 
hair. This will give it time to pua. 4
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completed for the opening of 
personal; office., — .
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. FIGHT WANTILE PARALYSIS 

BY JOINING THE “MARCH 
OF DIMES”—SEND YOUR 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
MR. W. W. BUTLER IN CARF, 
OF THE UNION PROTECTIVE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

FAN-HELLENIC COUNCIL 
INSTALLATION BALL-. -

The Pan-Hellenic - Council which 
is composed of all 8 of the Greek 

• letter organizations honored in
coming officers of the council with 
a ball Friday night in thf “Com
mons" of LeMoyne College. Offi
cers who were installed by Presi
dent Hollis Price were Miss Rosa- 
Robinson, Chairman wlio wore a 
very beautiful white chiffon frock 
with a bouffant skirt and the bead 

. ed bodice; Miss Gloria Callian, Vice 
Chairman who wore a pretty light 
taffeta formal; Mrs. Margaret 
Herndon H. Soearman, wearing a 

*****
smart black, and gold “after five" 
frook; Mrs. Marie L. Adams,' Cor
responding secretary, who looked 
especially good in a rose lace "af
ter five” number; Mr* A. A. Branch- 
Treasurer; Mr. A. B. Bland, Par
liamentarian, ana Mr. T. J. Beau
champ, Chaplain.

Retiring officers who also stood 
were Miss Harry -Mae: Simons,- 

< past Chairman who introduced 
new. officers and Mr.' Price after a 
short talk was charming as usual 
In a striking coral net compliment 
ed by her broad smile; Miss Rosa 
Robinson was Vice Chairman; 
Mrs. Bernice Calloway who is usual 
ly called "Miss Pan-Hellenic" from 
her human interest in the organi
zation wore a pretty black velvet- 
and cotton plaid with plaid 
stole; Mr. A. B. Bland, Treasurer;

’ Mr. A. A. Branch,-' Parliamenta
rian; Mr. T. J. Beauchamp. Sc- 
geant-at-arms and Dr. W. H. 
Young, Chaplain.

Other Pan Hellenic-Council mem 
bers who took a part in the cere
monies were Mr Cecile Goodlow: 

, Mr. Elmer Henderson, Mrs. Dov'e 
Burnely, Mr Howard Sims and 
Katherine Perry who looked very, 
pretty In a short brown taffeta 
frock exactly the color of her hair. 

After' the installation frappe and 
pastries were served from a beau
tiful refreshment table by Mrs. 
Clarence Polk and four pretty lit
tle high school seniors who were 
Alberta Pickens, Mildred Hunter, 
Sylvia Freeman and Lillian Tur
ner all who are in Miss Robinson’s 
room : at Washington High.

The simple yet pretty decora
tions consisted of a grouping of 
palms and the Pan Hellenic insig- 

1 nla lighted up with itslpretty vivid
■ colors. . ■ -

A few of greeks and theiri guests 
glimpsed were Mr. and Mrs. Char- 

------- Me-oglakhy, Mr nnri Mrs. Robert
Mitchum, Mr. and Mrs. Shedrfck 
Standback, Mrs. Howard Sims 
with her husband; Mrs. Ceoile 
Goodlow with her7 hbsband; Miss 
Evelyn Clark, Mrs. A. A. Branch 
.with her husband; Mr., and Mr;. 
J. Collier, Mr. Garmen Curry, wtch 
Mrs. T..H. Hayes, jr„ was Miss 
Erma- Laws; Miss Utoka ■ Quarles 
with Mr. Lindsey Harris; Miss Ha
zel'Pyles with Mr. Chas. Jones, 
Mrs. T. J, Beauchamp with her 
husband; Mrs. W. H. Young with 
her husband; Dr. -E. Frank White. 
Mr Marvin Tarpley, Mr Sam Helm, 
Mr. and Mrs. (Bill) Nabors, Miss 
Mary Cotton escorted by Attorney 
C. Fisher; Miss-Erness Bright with 
Mr. Henry Colins; Mr; and Mrs. L 
Taylor, Mrs. Hollis Price with the 
President; Dr. L. V. Sandford. Mr. 
U. Hunt, Mrs. Howard Sims with 
her husband, Mrs. Addle Johes, 
Mrs. Vivian. White and Mr. (Beau) 
Spearman7 who came -in late from 
Arkansas State. ...i ’

Mrs. Marie L. Adams was chair 
map of the Pan-ftellenie- Ball.

ZETAS OBSERVE 
FOUNDERS DAY WITH 
CLOSED PROGRAM

Members of the Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority observed their founders 
day program— with a closed pro
gram .Wednesday at- the home of 
their members, Miss Utcka Quarles 
Cn McDoweir street.—-------------------

Mrs. Helen Waterford, basileus 
of the local graduate chapter, gave 
the history of the sorority after 
Which a 'CONVERSATION PIECE’ 
discussed the subject, “THfl ZETA 
HIGHWAY”— This discussion led 
to the homes of the underprivilege 
to the beds of the shut-ins and to 
the haven of rest and recreation 
and centered around the Zeta’s.

projects, such as the “Eye Glass' 
project,' the "La Cheelos" and the 
“Birthhaven,’’ an Idlewild Cottage 
willed to the Zeta Phi Beta Soror 
ity by a former -basileus, the' late 
Atty. Violet Anderson. The group 
also discussed the Control ami 
Prevention” of Juvenile Delin
quency—Participating onithe “Con 
versatlon Piece” were Mrs. Ber
nice Calloway, Mrs. Winnie Hall 
and Miss Gloria Callian.

Other numbers on the program 
were the Zeta. Ensemble, Ze’a 
Pep songs and Instrumental num
ber by Mrs. Juanita Harris Lewis.

Other Members ■ present were 
Mrs. Bernadine Holmes, past. ba - 
slleus;. Mrs.' Laura Robeson, Mrs 
Lillian'. Chatman, Mrs. Loretta 
Hicks, Miss Hazel Pyles, Mrs. Mat- 
tie Tyus. Miss Fi-ankle Cash, Mrs. 
rs. Cecile Chaplain, Miss Evelyn 
ClaA, Mrs. Dovie Burnley nnd Mrs 
Manae Standback. Miss Evelyn 
Johnson and Mrs. Bernice Stroud 
Williams.

MRS. YOUNG HOSTESS 
TO DENTAL AUXILIARY

Mrs. W. H. (Grace) Young wns 
hostess to the Dental Auxiliary of 
the Bluff City Dental Society on 
Friday night at her very beautiful 
and modern new home * on Mc
Lemore.” '

OF TWIN DAUGHTER
Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Smith of 

Mtmpnis announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Juanita Lois »o 
Thomas Gibson, sen of Mr and 
Hrs. William Gibson of Greenville 
Miss. •

The bride is a student at West 
Virginia State College where she is 
a-member of the Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, The groom is a 
student nt LeMoyne College where 
.'he is a member of the Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority. The Rroom 
is n student at LeMoyne College 
where he is a member of the 
Omega fraternity.

MARRIAGE OF MRS DOROTHY 
GRAHAM ANNOUNCED

Announcement lias . been made 
of the marriage of Mrs.-Dorothy 
Graham of Memphis to Mr, Ralph 
Wiley of Chicago.

The bride wns graduated from 
Lane College and is a member of 
the Alpha Kapp.a Alpha Sorority. 
For a number of years she was in 
structor of English nt Melrose High 
School. The groom • attended Lane 
College arid Langston University 
nnd is currently attending Ameri
can- Production where he Is study
ing radio broadcasting.

AT FRIENDLY FIDELITY STOCKHOLDERS MEET-At 
the luncheon which accompanied the meeting of 
the stockholders of the Friendly Fidelity Casualty 
Company on January 15, the above persons were 
present. They are, from left: D. J. Thomas, Jr., 
secretary; Elmer L. Henderson, Bishop J. H. Clay 

born, E. A. Greer, Attorney Charles H. Fisher, Bel-

mont Haydel, Mrs. Martha Galloway, Henry 
Hayes,' C. C. Sawyer, John J. Arnold, president; 
Dr. J. A. Williams, Mrs. Louis Iles Collins, c. F, Col
lins, Robert Ramsay, Dr. Ulrich C. Pryce, George 
A. Stevens, Rev. H. M. Nelson, Rev. E. M. John
son.—(Photo by Hooks)

-, **
• ir----. ■

i ■

' Mi's.'. A. K. Smith, newly elected 
president presided over the busi
ness session—The group discussed 
raising funds to give a Mehnrry 
scholarship.
Members present were Mrs Coop- 

. er Taylor, Mrs. R. Q. Venson, Mrs 
Anita Walton, Mrs. George West, 
Mrs. A. W. Jetfersonl Mrs. B. 
MoCleave and Mrs. R. L. Flagg 

*****
MEMPHIS DENTIST 
ATTEND BOARD MEETING 
IN CHATTANOOGA

DR. GEORGE WEST. President 
of the Pan-Tennessee Dental As
sociation went to, Chattanooga 
over the weekend where plans 
were,, formulated by a committee 
for the Pans Meeting which^ijl 
be' held' in Chattanooga in .JynJ. 
Accompanying Dr. .West were A. 
K. Smith and Dr. Cooper Taylor. 
ZANETTE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

*****
Officers elected to serve for 1952 

for the Zanetta Club are Hattie 
Lee Daniels, president; Annie S. 
Fletcher, vice president; Eppa Lee 
Johnson, secretary;' Janet Cun
ningham; assistant secretary: Maiy 
Alice Franklin, treasurer; 
Exum., business manager; 
Robinson, chaplain and 
Jean Jones, reporter.
The group of sub-debs closed their 

season with a brilliant Christmas 
party at the home of Mary Alice 
Franklin, 776 McLemore.

Several activities are planned 
for- the 1952 sedson at their last 
meeting- at the home of Hattie Lee 

' ~Daniels 2021—Fah'ingterh---------------
*****

ATTORNEY MAHALA ASHLEYi 
DICKERSON of Montgomery anc 
Indianapolis was in town over the 
week on as case with Attorney A. 
A. Latting. The attractive young 
lawyer is married to Attorney F Rl 
Beck of. Indianapolis, Ind. — 
incidentally is Well known by hen 
triplet boys who are 12 years old. 
Attorney Dickerson w-as carried1 
around over the week end by Mrs 
Ethel Perkins one of her A. K. A. 
Sorors and spent much of her time 
with Mrs. Helen Hayes, Mrs. John 
etta Kelso, Mrs. Emma Tom John 
son and “Your Columnist.” 
A NEW GROUP OF 
MEHARRY EX-TERNS AT 
WEST TENNESSEE 
- Making up the1 new and 
group of Meharry Ex-terns are Dr. 
Claude Hill of Baltimore, Dr. Jos. 
Hoard of St Louis; Dr Dorothy 
Holden of St. Centralia,' Ill., Dr. 
Marshall Johnson of Pittsburgh;. 
Dr. Alfred Joseph of Trinidad 
West Indies and Dr,. Walter. Hu
bard who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Hubbard. All of the 
young. Externs except Hubbard are 
stopping at the new Abe Scharff 
YMCA,. -

Prettty little CONNIE DAVIS, 
voung daughter of Mrs. Dorothy 
Ddvis has returned to her home 

Jn_Chlcago after spending the_ 
holidays here with her grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brown at 
1036 Lauderdale and a grandfa
ther, Mr. J. Walls who carried 
Connie home on that creak train, 
the “Panama”—And was the cute 
little thing excited.

DR. AND MRS. A. K. SMITH 
ANNOUNCE THE MARRIAGE

E
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INCOME TAX SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT .

Office Phone 5-0746 Res. Phone 9-0134
658 Vance Avenue ' 376 Simpson Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee
ROBERT F. JONES - 

Experienced and Dependable ,

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PAIMISt

First time In This Section!
Are You Dissatisfied With Marriagef Have You 
Lost Faith In Your Wife or Sweetheart? • Are You 
tn Bad Health? Or Discouraged? U any of these 
ire Your Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise

’J at once. She reads life to you just as she would read an open 
look. She gives you your lucky dates and months, Tells you why 
your Job or business Is not a success. She will tell you friends and 
enemies and wlU call names. If you have failed tn the rest come 
see Madam Bell at once.

COME TQDAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATB 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE.

Hom: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Beading Dally. Open on Sundays loca
ted on Highway SI, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch Yellow 
Bas marked Whitehaven, Tenn, Stops right at Madam Bell’s door.

- Boa runs every hoar. ..

»-

MRS. E. W. HAMPTON, SR. ar
rived here last week from her 
home In Dayton, Ohio tor n visit 
with her son and his wife. Mr. and 
Mrs. -Chester Hampton and to see 
Chester. Jr. Mr. Hampton is Edi
tor Of the Memphis World.

*****
■PRESIDENT HOLLIS PRICE is 

back after attending a meeting of 
College Presidents in New York 
City.

A MENTAL HYGIENE COURSE 
IS OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC by 
the Memphis and Shelby County 
Mental Hygiene Society.....T h 6 
course. Mental Health, Is being con 
ducted in Brownlee Hall of Le- 
Moyne College every Wednesday 
night, a^'i p. m'. Registration will 
contlnue^untll January 26.

Club News
MARIE BAKER SERVICE CLUB

The Marie Baker .Service Cino 
held its first meeting of the year 
at the home of its president. Cd7 
Tate Street, Monday night', ' Jan- 
uray 7. Devotions, were conducted- 
by Mrs. Susie Spencer. The' presi
dent thanked the -members fur 
their fine support during the part 

-year and asked for continued co
operation. All committees reported

Several members of the club go 
each Sunday to chapel service at 
Kennedy General Hospital. At. 
Christmas, ,28 beautifully wrapped 
gifts were taken to patients at the 
hospital which brought smiles ol 
approval from Chaplain andMr-s." 
Douglas Robinson. Another project 
of the club Is collecting clothing, 
for the unfortunate. If you have 
clothes to give away, pack them 
and contact us by calling either 
of the following numbers: 8-1415, 
37-3374 or 5-3471 and someone will 
pick them up.

After . committee . reports t h e 
election of officers was held.

Mrs, Mary D, King, president of 
the Federation of Women’s Clubs, 
was guest of the meeting. One 
member was added.

new

EAST END COMMUNITY 
FLOWER CLUB

The Club held its monthly meet 
ing at the home of Mrs. Ethel Mc
Murtry’ on December 27. Officers 
elected for the new year were:

Mrs. Ethel McMurtry,' president; 
Mrs. Irene Bailey, vice president;' 
Mrs. Susie Huggins, secretary;; Mrs 
Angie Campbell, assistant secre
tary; Mrs. Mary Taylor, treasurer; 
Mrs. Mary Wright, chaplain; Mrs 
Lucile Dilworth, assistant chaplain

Other members are Mesdames 
Mattle Fowler, Maud Thompson, 
Betty- Ayres, Gertrude Lang, Ma- 
rleJones, Georgia Ishmael, Sarah, 
Harris, Alice Ishmael, Annie Mae 
Chandler, Vella Hamlltori Mollie 
Minor, Lillie Mae Oden, Maggie 
TjolwOUle77 Norwood—and’-Ellzn- 
beth Taylor, . ■

The next meeting wll be held on 
January 31 at the home of Mrs. 
Gertrude Lang on David St., be
ginning at 8 p. m.

BEST MEN AND WQMEN
The Best Men and Women’s 

Club held their 24th annual ban
quet Tuesday night, January 17 at 
the residence' of Mr.’ and Mrs. -S. 
T. Bell, 1468 Sydney Street.' Miss 
Geraldine Bell gave a musical se- 
’ectlon. Readings- were given by 

■Miss Annie M Stiger.Mrs. Dorothy 
Hurse and George Hudson Jr. .

Mrs, S. T. Bell', president ' 
Mrs. Eva Hudson, reporter

Feds Arrest 
"Faith Healer

A self-styled' “faith -healer," . G
,B. Fortson, was apprehended by 
■postal authorities through the'r 
'se' of decoy letters. Under the 
llrection of C. E, Dunbar, in charge 

. ’f the medical fraud unit of the 
oostal inspection department, test 
’etters were mailed to. Fortson nt 
jliis 370 - Hernando .'Avenue address 
asking thatthe purported senders 
be cured of their diseases. .
.Fortson then prescribed mixtures 
•if water, lemon. juice, vinegar and 
.sugar and camphor and castor 
ind. promised 1 a cure within 
lays. Some of his prices 
cures” were as high as $100.
U. S., Commissioner Leslie 

licholson bound Fortson oyer

V. w. HODGES
_____________________ ______ - '. -

L ; 7-

___________________

Mfcry Lee Jones, Holly 
nrini-s, Mississippi, is à,at«!“1 i'

Hodges Begins Mutual 
Announces Agency Contracts |

ZETA PHI BETA MEMBERS WHO OBSERVED FOUN
DERS DAY WEWE; Seated—Mrs. Helen Waterford, 
president; Mrs. Bernadine Holmes, past presi
dent; Mrs. Dovie Burnley, Mrs. Hazel Pyles, Mrs. 
Bernice Stroud Williams, A^rs. Juanita Harris Lew
is; arid Miss Evelyn Clark; Standing (left to right)

are Mrs. Manoe Standback, Mrs. Winnie Lou Hill, 
Mrs. Mattie Tyus, Miss Evelyn Johnson, Miss 
Frankie Cash, Miss Gloria Callian, Mrs. Bernice 
Calloway, Mrs. Utoka Quarels, Mrs. Cecile Chap
lain and Mrs. Laura Robeson.

Arson Plot Kills 
Two Conspirators

What was reported to be an,ar
son plot, took the lives of two of 

(its alleged conspirators last Wed
nesday in Milan, Tenn. Dead are 
B. B. Reagan nnd Billie Pearson 
who .lt was charged, were allegedly 
hired by Jessie Cole to' set fire to 
his home while he and his wild 
were away.

The Coles, married seven months 
were visiting Mrs. Cole's relatives 
in Humboldt-; There, Bigsson Coun
ty Sheriff Dock Garrison said Cole 
located the ,two men and drove 
them to his home in Milan.’

In attempting, to fire the house, 
.the sheriff continued, thé mon 
used too much gasoline and an' 
explosion resulted. The force of the 
blast blew the walls outward and 
caused the roof to fall straight 
down.

Reagan, the younger of the two 
men, was found inside the ruin»- 
while Pearson was blown about 
75 feet by thé explosion. He died 
shortly after being found.

Sheriff Garrison said that Coles 
had served a previous .two-year 
-Sentenced ' in Illinois for arson 
about 15 years ago. He added that 
Coles had not been in any trouble 
In Milan “except bobtlegging.’’

Mrs Coles, taken into custody 
after being implicated by her hus
band, was relèased. when it was

Friendly Fidelity - 
Stockholders In 
1st Meet Of '52

The principal -feature of__  t____ .............. .... .. the 
■Friendly Fldelty Casualty Company 
Stockholder’s'meeting held January 
15 at Beulah's Tavern Was the ré-' 
port of the president, John J, 
Arnold.

Mr Arnold gave a detailed pic
ture of the company’s operation 
since the May 21- (19511 meeting 
He gave the present .organization 
as follows: Four male agents; two 
women and one agency manager 
with three more, reporting.

He also reported securing the 
lease on the Beale Ave. building 
and the purchase of equipment. He 
also presented a prospectus of the 
year’s expectations which include:

One hundred thousand dollars in 
hospitalization ■ premiums and 
plans for fire nnd allied coverages; 
qualification in new insurance 
coverages nnd the remodeling of 
the building by McKissack and Mc- 
Kissack of Nashville.

He concluded his report by say
ing: lYour management has work
ed very closely with ‘the Executive 
Committee and has followed the

decisions of the Board of Directors 
and the Executive Committee. We 
are pleased to state' that the co
operation from, the Board of Direc
tors, the Executive Committee and 
the Employees has been ol the 
highest type, of association -that 
could have existed in any corpora
tion . "

24thi Ward Plans 
Mass Meeting

■• A group of* citzens of the
■Ward, will sponsor n mass meeting 
pn Tuesday. January 29 nt the 
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Cliurch, start 
ing at 8 p. m. The purpose of the 
meeting is to stimulate mpre inter 
est'ln tile clvie affairs of the com 
munity by organizing a civic cluo 
in the ward..

Prof. A. A. Branch, president of 
the Bluff City Council of Civic 
Clubs will preside over the meet
ing. The principal address will be 
given by Attorney Ben Hooks.

All citizens of the wnrd and in
terested, persons from other wards 
are Invited to attend.

Rev. C: M. Lee is pastor of the 
church. ■

mnde apparent . that she had no 
connection with the scheme.,The 
house was insured for $4500.

he grand Jury at the Friday hear 
hg With a -three-tnousarid-dollar 

oond. Fortson is-now in the Shelby 
kCounty Jail. ■ ■ '■’

Ì.
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WEEKS ONLY
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA—(SNSi— der and Company until .plans 
Roy F, Morgan. State Manager of 

Mutual Benefit, Health and Acci
dent Association, announced here 
Saturday, the appointment of V. W. 
Hodges as Manager of the Special 
Division, having supervision of the 
company’s protection and coverage 
for Negro citizens of the state.

Mr. Hodges brings to his new post 
a varied background as teacher, col
lege dean and journalist. He served 
as director of Social Sciences at 
Clark College, dean of the Albany- 
Normal (now Albany State) College, 
publisher and editor of*The South
west Georgian and director of thr 
Division of General Extension for 
tiro University System of Georgia.

He maintains membership In the 
Central Methodist church, where 
he Is also Chairman of the Board 
of Stewards; a member of the Press 
Relations Commission of the Metho
dist Church, the Methodist World 
Peace Commission, a member of Phi 
Beta Sigma fraternity, a :York Rite 
Mason aiiii Lay Lender for the At
lanta Conference.

Mr. Morgan, In making public the 
appointment, said: "we feel confi
dent that we have’ secured in Mr. 
Hodges a man who is well-trained 
and well qualified, to Interpret our 
services to the colored people of the 
state and we predict for him unlim
ited success.

Mr.-Hodges has already begun his 
new duties and In the near future, 
will announce the formal opening of 
his office headquarters on Auburn 
Avenue.

Already Mr. Hodges has begun 
Work and has appointed Alexander 
and Compnny as Agency for Hos- 
pltulization Insurance for Mutual of 
Omaha and Is in process ol conclud
ing contracts with two subsidiary 
companies foi~ all forms ol' automo
bile Insurance and certain classes 
of fire Insurance.

Alexander and Compnny, said Mr. 
Hodges, will 6e able to offer- a bud
get plan auto policy of complete 
coverage at a lower rate than here
tofore available.

Persons desiring to contact Mr. 
Hodges may do so through Alcx’un-

YOUR HELP
appreciated

Rev. Borders At 
Metropolitan Sun

Reverend William Holmes Bor
ders, pastor of Wheat Street Bap
tist Church in Atlanta, Georgia, 

.will be the., principal speaker at 
three and 7:30 p. m. Sunday for 
the 28th annual brotherhood Pro- 

-gram-sponsored bvrfhe men of the 
gram sponsored by the men. of

‘Metropolitan Baptist church. Rev. 
Owens, pastor.

Rev. Borders is the president of 
the Georgia Missionary and Edu
cational Convention and has tra
veled extensively. A turkey dinner 
will be .served in‘ the dining room-. 
of the church at 1 p. m.

1:05 a. m.
Services were held Sunday Jan 

uafy 20 from the Bethlehem- Bap
tist Church, Nesbitt, -Miss.

Mr. Broadie,-a native of Nes
bitt, Mississippi, came to Memphis 
in 1930, 22 years ago He worked 
for the Illinois Central Railroaij 
for 23 years prior to his’ retirement. 
The deceased was a mason and an 
active pallbearer of Independent 
No. 9 He was a member of the 
Bethlehem 'Baptist Church near 
Nesbitt.

He leaves his wife Mrs; 'Olar 
Oliver Broadie, and one daughter, 
Mrs, E. L, Robertson of’Memphis.

Broadie Funeral Directors had 
charge of arrangemehts

LeMoyne To Exhibit 
Bacchelli Paintings

Some of the best works' of the 
late Mario Bacchelli will be- on ex
hibit at LeMoyne College beginning 
Monday Jarf:’ 21. The paintings, 
part of a -sizeable collection left be
hind,- will be, exhibited in Brownlee 
Hall dally, Monday-through Satur
day,. Jrfn. 26. from 8:30.a. m to 
4 p m and on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 p. 
m. ' ■

The internationally famous ar
tist, long a friend of LeMoyne' Col
lege, was a- -native of - Florence, 
Italy. He made his home in Mem
phis after his retention as a prison
er of war in the early forties. Some 
of his-works have been exhibited in 
New York, Buenos Aires, Milan, Bos
ton and Memphis. The collection 
al. LeMoyne, according to English 

..teacher Milton Goldberg, will "at
tempt a -chronological display of 
Baccelli as an artist. The public is 
invited to attend .this exhibit free.

last Services For
Veteran Railroader

Charlie Broadie, retired railroad 
man, died at the residence,. 1096 
Kerr Avenue, on January 16 at

Spring’s, Mississippi, is ¿rateful 
for the March of Diines assis
tance she has received. Her air
plane splints, long' brace “nd 
supporting girdle enabled her 
to return to school after hospi- 
talization for an attack of polio. 
The 1952 March of Dimes_runs 
tlirough January 31. v
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~ The Biglie Technique
We are aware of the technique used by some of the anti-Ne- 

gro forces to attempt, by deliberate misrepresentation, to brand 
as "Communistic" certain individuals or organizations of both 
racial groups if they dare to speak out against racial prejudice and 
injustice against the Negro. And usually these forces whisper this 
taise charge to certain individuals in the white group and unfor
tunately some of them accept it on face value without going to the 
trouble to check on it. -

À recent illustration of the use of this technique, however, in 
this instance open, is a statement made by the Florida head of the 
Ku Klux Klan. He said that the lamented Harry T. Moore was a 
communist. Nothing is farther from the truth. We knew Moore 
as a quiet, though intelligent diplomat and one who had strong 

- moral courage and conviction. But it can not be ignored that even 
such untruths uttered loud and long enough can confuse inter
racial relations. to_such .an extent that grave Injustice and bomb
ings cqn.be done with rarely anything being done about them. 
This same Florida Klan head is running for governor of that state. 
He will, no doubt, repeat this untruth many times during his cam
paign. >

Nevertheless, we must not becomë alarmed nor embittered 
about this Hitler technique of telling "a big lié loud and long 
enough until the people believe it."

We must redouble oùr efforts to arm.ourselves with more and 
more ballots and soon we will be'strong enough so that along with 
the votes of liberal white citizens we can protect ourselves and our 
communities against such, persons, .

As to when this time will arrive is largelyjjp to us. Let every 
eligible man and woman think seriously on this issue. Get your 
neighbors and "friends registered tq vote then write’letters to your 

. acquaintances in other cities and states urging them to do likewise.

f- Governor Warren Looks Ahead

NEWS
By WILLIAM GORDON 

Managing Editor Atlanta Dally World

Security Through Political Action
At the recent mass meeting of NAACP delegates in Jackson

ville, Fla., a course of political action designed to cope with mount- 
Jng terror in tho South was formulated, reports reveal. Through 
such action, delegates believe that democracy can best be preserv
ed and practiced where it is most needed—namely in most parts 
of the South today.. .

Well organized political action can be a most effective weap
on in whipping the proper amount of representation into shape 
where it will do the most good. It is believed that if it were not 
for the corruption, the bigotry practiced in. political offices today 
in most of the Southern states, violence, terror as practiced against 
Negroes and other minorities would not be prevalent.

The best propogando weapon in the world today to defeat 
the whole purpose of the American ideal is demonstrated daily 
through Southern politicians who wave the race issue before the 
eyes of ignorant white people. Most of these people, who through 
no fault of their own, charge at these issues through lynchings, ter
ror bombing, and police brutality. It is difficult to get them to 
realize that through this blinded action, they are being enslaved 
by greedy politicians and that in the final analysis, they will be the 
loser and not those who advocate white supremacy.

This terror bombing did not stem from decent thinking and 
law abiding citizens of South. Neither did such action stem from 
the unfortunate whites who are placed in competition with the Ne
gro politically and economically. The very roof of this action 
stems from those people who hold high offices and who, for Hhe 
security of their offices, fill the minds of people with the venom of 
discord and racial disunity.

Through the proper use of the ballot, the Negro in the South 
and throughout America as well, can and must obtain security by 
voting. He must vote and vote for the kind of man who will not 
carry into office, the roots of evils and racial animosity but the 
principle of goodwill and protection for all citizens. We must stop 
putting thieves, bigots, white supremacy philosophers and oppor
tunists into important political offices. The man who is good 
enough to represent one faction or group, must be the person who 
is able to represent all of the people. When we begin to lose sight 
of this fact, it is without question that we are failing miserably in 
our whole purpose of maintaining a free and democratic state.

The Tip-Off
By EMORY O. JACKSON

< Unlike some political leaders.who prefer either to stand still
or look backwards. Governor Warren of California, recently told 
the members of .the National Republican. Committee in session in 
♦hat state, "it cannot turn back the clock" and expect to win this 

----- November's presidential election. —--------------—-----  . -

The California governor, who is generally rated as third 
among the contenders for the Republican nomination for the presi
dency,'frankly told his listeners he favors "social progress but not 
socialism." He is considered a middle of the road candidate as 
compared with Senator Robert Taft's conservatism. The governor 
gave his party leaders some sound advice which, if accepted, they 
may have a chance at the position in the White House. We feel 
certain that the temper of the American voters as a whole, is op
posed to retrogression in social as well os economic trends.

Some political prognosticators think Governor Warren may in
herit the Republican nomination as a result of a deadlock between. 
Senator Taft and General Eisenhower, the two leading candidates.

ATLANTA, Ga. —(SNS)— Some 
ominous implications, are 
woven into the series of bigotry 
bombings in Florida. The Decem
ber 31, 1951 issue of' “Political Ac
tion of the Week," published, by the 
CIO-PAC spotlights, such a view: 
Here is the way that bulletin por
trays the political scenery of the 
citrus» state.

“THE ECHOES OF THE FLORI
DA’S 1951 HATE CAMPAIGN rose 
to a bloody climax on Christmas 
night, when a high explosive blast 
killed a Negro community leader 
and left his wife terribly Injured.”
t ■ ’ • " ■

“The victim was Harry T. Moore, 
a 46-year-old school teacher, an 
official of the Progressive Voters 
League and State Secretary ot the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People. Moore 
was killed, his wife injured and his 
home wrecked by explosives set off 
under his bedroom floor the night 
of Dec. 25.”

being

CME on Georgia 5t. The structure, recently purchased from theREADY FOR SUNDAY SERVICE—The Mt. Olive Cathedral, one of the CME on Georgia St. r------------  ------------ -
CME Church's most beautiful structures, will be occupied Sunday First Baptist Church, is located at Linden and Lauderdale Sts. Week- 
by Rev. Phillip E. Brooks and his congregation from "old" Mt. Olive long services will mark the opening of the new Mt. Olive.— (Photo 

by Qualls).

MY WEEKLY SERMON
ALL GOD’S CHILLIIN 

By REV. BLAIR T. HUNT 
(Pastor Mississippi Boulevard, 

Christian Church)

<
fection. The mother who. welcomes 
her boy with a good hearty hug 
when lie come home from school, 
will keep that- boy's confidence and 
guide him thru’ many a danger
ous temptation in life. I know of 
one wise mother, with only one son, 
who guided that son during a pe
riod, o “wild oats” by encouargmg 
him to tell of his escapades, and 
tho’ never- chiding, advising him 
agai.nst dangers and sins.'She was 
his pal and in the end. he. became 
a fine noble and manly, citizen.

This mother would have had 
nothing but dissappointment had 
she not adopted this plan. Had 
she repelled him, sin would have 
gone on just the same but secret-, 
ly and she would never have saved 
him. ■ ‘ ’

Fathers and. mothers should en
deavor to be pals to t'heir sons 
and daughters. Such a. relattp.i 
make more'happiness in the fam- , 
“y- •

By V. S. ELLIS 
DESIRE FOR AFFECTION

Among the child’s emotional in-, 
stincts we note Love as one of the 
deepe.-t. And ullJio’ it is true that 
"a child, tends, not. to love,, but to 
be loved,” yet this love marks the 
dawn of social and altruistic in
stincts coming on later. .

Train obedience, and the ch’ld 
comes out of this period with a 
splendid respect for authority, not 
even knowing why.

Comparing the girl with the boy, 
we find that though customs may 
make the girl ’slightly more con
ventional than the boy yet the 
seme traits of character are mani
fested. Toward the small, child un
der eight, we are demonstrative 
in our love; but thé boy and girl 
(especially ‘ the boy) ol grammar 
and high school ages—we hold off 
at .arms length, when, their vary 
souls'are yearning'and their nerves 
throbbing for some evidence of af-

Too, our feathers have been 
plucked. We .some times pluck out 
our own feathers..To our own 
hurt-."' "" ‘ k’

We pluck at and pluck out the 
wrong feathers...Such as goodness 
love., temperance..peace, optimism 
....faith. We then, try to fly..but 
can’t!

Yet. some feathers needed to be 
plucked out. E. G. hatred, envylngs 
...sti'ife..dislionesty..e.t cetera They 
are dead weights They keep us from 
flying! . '

Yes.- I’ve Got “Wings”...Wings o. 
Music-Wings of physical streng'h 
...wings of moral stamina..wings of 
faith., wings of religion..wlngs once 
•oiled, but now cleansed by Cal
vary's blood...“The blood of Jesus 
cleanses”

“I’ve Got Wings...
You’ve Got Wings..
—AH God’s Chillun Got Wings!!-----

Wings which are- soiled...brokep 
...crippled and clipped... They must 
be cleansed..healed.. . and made 
whole by a continued and intel’i- 
get application of the ointment ot 
education.The linament of good- 
v;ill...the bondage of brotherhood- 
through Jesus Christ.
"All Of God’s Chillun Got Wings" 

All of God’s Chillun Want To Fly, 
All of God’s Chillun should "fly' 
and move into the realms where 
God’s Chillun belong...In that land 
of many mansions, where one may 
"chatter with the father and ar
gue with the son and talk about 
the land where he came from”.’. . 
For I’ve Got Wings-You’ve Got 
Wirigs-All of Goa’s Chillun Have 
Got Wings!!!

:?(

terror.”
AS THE TOLL OF OUTRAGES 

MOUNTED in Florida, anger grew 
throughout the country, but no
body was arrested, and the ter
rorists extended their operations. 
Officials blamed outsiders for the 
Moore murder, for there has been 
no trouble in this home town of 
Mims, Florida, 200 miles north of 
Miami. The evidence showed that 
mobsters from elsewhere in the 
State chose to spend Christmas day 
scouting out his white frame cot
tage, and then under cover of 
darkness placing their "bomb where 
it would kill him,”

The Switch from r"->re terrorism 
to brutal murder, seemed to wake 
up decent people to what is going
on in Florida, with some hope of 
action. Gov. Fuller Warren posted 
a $6000 reward. The NAACP offered 
another $5000 and local groups in 
Miami posted rewards totaling 
$8325.

“Attorney General J. Howard 
McGrath said in Washington that 
every facility of the FBI, its field 
offices and its laboratory is being 
utilized to the fullest extent. Two 
FBI agents found footprints behind 
the Moore cottage and took plaster 
casts of them to use for evidence if 
they ever find the shoes to match 
them. A trail picked up by blood 
hounds was lost on the highway 
half a mile away, A coroner’s jury 
of two Negro and four white citi
zens was impaneled Jby the county 
judge but will hold no hearings 
until the FBI men report.

"HATRED IS BUND ____
KNOWS NO BOUNDS. This is an 
old lesson, which we learn again 
today in the murder of a good 
man of Florida, a fine man who 
worked for his people, his com
munity and his country, a man who 
loved justice arid hated inequity. 
His life is shattered in the night 
not by a fair blow, not'even an as
sassin who took the risk of per
sonal assault, but by cruel, inhuman 
explosives, planted by men who 
cneaked_away:"—— -----------—: 

“The. real murderers of Harry 
Moore are not merely the men who 
set off the blast under his home 
They are those who .., deliberately 
adopted intolerance - racial, region
al and religious -as a political 
creed. The men who spread the lies, 
the men who started whispers 
against the Negroes, the Jews and 
the .Catholics, the trade unions — 
THESE ARE THE KILLERS.

. •

Uranium Mine Ownership
PARIS—The United States was. charges that the Baruch plan, with 

reported considering Wednesday, the I its provision for international ow- 
wlsdom of dropping its demand for "•’
international ownership of Uranium 
mines as a concession to Russia in 
th<J attempt' to set up a fool-proof 
system of atomic controls.

Under the prposed concession the 
Uranium mines would come under 
an International licensing system.

A,reliable informant said this is 
one of the major points in the con
cessions the United States is dis
cussing for submission to the forth 
coming 12 nation disarmament con
ference. /

He predicted such a concession by 
the United States would go a long 
way toward thwarting Russia

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT j
Text: “Oh, that I had wings of a , 
dove. For then, would I fly away , 

and be at rest.” Psalms 55:6. ’
Morp than three hundred years , 

ago there came to' this great land j 
of opportunity groups of black men 
...Slaves, if you plase. These Afri
can slaves found a' religion beau
tifully adapted to their needs. The 
folk-lore of the Old Testament 
gave a rich out-let for.emotion and 
worship. Jesus re-took his place as 
the bleeding lamb.. A. Savior w h „ 
bore. all suffering and wiped away 
all tears. The- Negro preachers 
were “Wings” on which the black
man was carried into glory. ..

The Negro preacher created a
■ heaven, as a miraculous escape 
from a dire world..,.A luscious com 
pensation for earthly suffering. 
The expression of all this poured 
forth in the spirituals, those great. 
Gospel Hymns of the Negro and by 
the, Negro.. These ■ Spirituals were 
pregnant with soul meaning and 
t h e comforts of heaven. Illus- 
st-rative of the mythical aspira-" 
tions and eternally-vaulting hope 
of the Negro • is that sprightly 
beautiful’ Old Spiritual “All God’s 
Chillun Got Wings”

■ ■■ “I Got Wings... * •
---- You—Got—Wings:----------------- -----  

All God's Chillun Got Wings...”
• And.............
"I Got Two Wings To Veil My 

Face,
-s-1 Got Two. Wings To Fly Away;

I Got Two Wings To. Clear The 
I Air....'
. And thus we come to the re- 
i emphasis on our subject, '‘All. 
I God’s Chillun Got Wings” ' (.
• ' True...all of us have “Wings.” 

Some of our “Wings” have not 
sprouted. Some' of our wings are 
soiled. Some' .are broken..Some 
singed...Some are. u(hite...brown..'. 
black..yellow

Too, many of God’s Chillun who 
have “Wings” have never “flown” 
They have not flown because they 
have never had a chance -fg> fly. 
Their "Wings” have been clipped 
by circumstances over which they 
had no control.

Our black..brown, and yellow 
“Wings” have been soiled, broken 
crippled, and clipped by ignorance 
..crime.,poverty, and mis-direction. 
We have not been able to spread 
our “Wings” • because Of odds 
against the Negro..dlscrimination. 
prejudice, and. caste .which assail 
us ■ to our hurt and to the hurt of 
the "whole natTb'n. Remember..the 
hater 4s hurt .more than the hated.

The Negto and' the under-pri
vileged and unfortunate Whiteman 
are like birds..doves..with broken 
wings-xlipped.. non-flying wings

J. nership' of Uranium minew, would 
Interfere in thef internal affairs of 

■Russia and other countries. ■

“M o o r e had . 
fought the battle 
for civil rights in . 
his home state, ' 
and he led a . 
drive to pay Ne
gro school teach
ers the same

♦ salaries as those 
paid in white 
schools. His mur
der fired a na
tionwide wave of 
protest. Civic and 
trade union 
Spokesmen de

manded action to track down the 
killers.”

"The CIO urged President Tru
man to order federal agencies into 
the case, assuring him that 'the 
people of the Nation will back you 
to the limit." The CIO also called 
on Congress for an investigation, 
adding: .

‘The failure of Congress to act 
onthls whole~;question—of—civil 
rights In this and other recent 
sessions is a contributing cause to 
these outbursts of violence in 
Florida. Your inaction apparently 
has been interpreted by certain 
public officials and public enemies 
in Florida as a license to hold the 
lives and rights of people in low 
regard." ■

THE MURDER OF MOORE WAS 
THÈ PEAK of a siege of terror that 
has been building up Florida for 
more than a year - ever since the 
reactionary backers of Senator 
Smathers (D. Fla.) poured millions 
of dollars into the state to pay for 
a smear campaign against Senator 
Pepper in the Democratic primaries 
in 1950.

“The fight on Senator Pepper put 
McCarthyism on a statewide) mass 
production basis. With trainloads 
of slick paper propaganda the rea- 
actionaries started out with slan
ders, and followed up with racial 
gnd religious.incitements.”

“The- aim of this campaign was 
to beat Pepper and send Rep. 
Smathers to the. United States 
Senate With this done, the pro
pagandists packed up and moved on 
to North Carolina, Utah New 
Hampshire and other states - to 
wage the same ugly battle against 
Senators Graham, " Thomas and 
Tobey.”

‘•BUT THE FIRES OF HATE 
IND VIOLENCE that were planted, 
in Florida burned on and month 
after month new dynamite blasts 
thundered warnings of the mischief 
that was afoot. Explosions shattered 
two Jewish synagogues, a Catholio 
church, a Jewish community center, 
a Negro-housing; project, a Jewish 
school . .. Other blasts were set off 
in the open, for purposes of sheer

. ...

AND

Progress In Agriculture And Industry
It 1» hard for those of us who live in America to realize the 

tremendous advances that have been made in farming and in in- 
'dusty, _ _ ■ ’

■’ We read in the newspapers that food and supplies in Afghan
istan are Expected to increase since farmers are beginning to use 
'improved hand tools, such as spades, forks, hoes and scythes. The 

advance to these improved hand tools occurred as a result of the 
Afghanistan Government's request for technical aid from the Uni
tea Nations., Norris E. Dodd, Director General of the United Na
tions group, said that the use of the scythes instead of the small 
sickle would represent an advancement of one hundred years in 
Afghanistan.

In Morocco, Africa, we read that the natives continue to turn 
out beautiful items by the same methods that their ancestors used. 
Many small workshops are scattered through Fez e1 Bali, ancient 
Moroccan Arab city and center of the handicraft work, where, wool 
is spun into thread and then woven into blankets on equipment 
which has not changed since the time of Christ.

Reading about Afghanistan and Morocco should renew our 
faith in our American system of free enterprise with-its incentive 
system. We in America must continue to examine our laws to be 
sure that our plans, for the security of the individual do' not over- 
shadow opportunity and incentives for increasing production.

The standard of living for the people of the country can only 
rise,when the production of the people increases. We must keep 
the incentive for increasing production ever present.

WISHING WELL jE
-----------------------

t’9, 
ÿ.

’■1 ‘l

• — — w ••«•••»• ••»«•• tu uut juui juriune.
Count the letters, in yp.uç.Br^name. K number of letters is 6 or

'ERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
“ V !* anyn’er>caLpuizle designed, to spell out your fortune.

• njore, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the .upper-left-hand comer of the rec- 
UngWand check every one of^our key numbers, left to right. Then 

B)es,ase the letters undcr the check<‘<1 flsure* **ve y®**-

pumber. Start at the .upper -left-hand comer of therec- 
*••*•*• j v«-»-v*7vut ApjdtiAinwiS, *v rishi, si.... 

the message the letters under the checked figures give you.

s

slew Mt. Olive
(Continued From Page. One)

on Monday there will be, at 8fl5„ 
a Music Festival by. the.Mt: Olive 
Choirs. On the program will be the 
Gospel Choir, under the direction 
of Bruce Boyd; the. Senior Choir, 
under the direction of Mrs. Lurline 
Jones, and the Young Peoples 
Choir, directed by Mrs.. Susie 
Spicer. •

On Tuesday' at eight p. m., the 
Business and Professional men of 

-the-clty-wilLContribufe_a_pLOgram- 
They will be led by T. L Spen
cer, district manager of the Unibn 
Protective Assurance Company.

On Wednesday," the Baptist 
Ministers Alliance will furnish a 
program under its president. Dr. 
Roy Love, pastor of Mt. Nebo Bap-

tist Church. On Thursday, at eight 
p. m., the. AME Ministers 'Alliance, 
headed by Chaplain Douglas L. T. 
Robinson, will be in charge. '

Friday, February 1,-Will be Or
ganization night, Class Meeting and 
Love Feast. Rev. R. B. Woods as
sistant pastor, will be in charge. 
Rev. Brooks will be featured dur
ing the program .

Methodist Women 
(Continued From Page One) 

killing of Moore, .executive secre
tary of the Florida NAACP, at his 
home in Mims, Fla.

Sharing With The
(Continued. From- Page One)

old clothes some new' articles were. 
purchased by the sorors -for the 
girls. Soror Mildred' Coleman was 
chairman of the group.

The sorors of ■ Greenwood' pro
vided food for seven. families.' The 
food was fixed in baskets and dis- 
tributed by the sorors. The bar- . 
kets did not only contain Christ- . 
mas food, but .foods that would last 
for awhile; Soror Amanda M, Per
rin was chairman of the group.

Sorors. Mary . Brown, Ruth 
Eoozier and Eleanore Young so-, 
licited clothes for a needy Ander
son family of .nine. House fur
nishings; . food and personal. ap
parel were also contributed. ■ The 
ages of the children ranged , from 
one to nine. Their home was de- 
stroyed by fire in early December.. 
Everything they possessed' was 
burned. The family was . not on 
welfare or relief but the; loss or 
their home, left them practically 
destitute. Soror Eleanore Young . 
was chairman , of the group. ”.

the 
the

Card Of Thanks

What’s in a name
CHARLES means? . : •
“great man;” Not ever< 
Charles lives up to his- 
name — but everyone . 
knows: Bourbon de tuxe • 
does live up to its name!Delegates Map 

(Continued from Page One)

Outlining the purpose of 
meeting, called in protest of — 
Christmas night murder of Mr. and 
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Ruby Hurley, 
southeastern NAACP coordinator, 
said that it was to plan an anti
violence campaign to guard against, 
what happened to Moore, to build 
a mass voter-registration campaign 
and bolster tlje membership,

Noah Griffin who organized the 
Florida conference and led the 
teacher equal- salary campaign 
which cost him 'hls job came back 
for this meeting. Wilkins made 
brief remarks at the afternoon ses
sion. An evening discussion was 
held last night.

The FBI, state, county and city 
authorities, have been asked to 
provide protection for the mass 
meeting this afternoon.

Should the showing made by the 
surprisingly large, number of dele
gates demonstrate united interest, 
this meeting is a powerful warning 
to America that Negro leaders in 
the south are determined to carry 
on the struggle for first-class citi
zenship despite bombings, threats 
and the Qther ugly -forms "of vl<H

As A•*

To Mrs. Clara Bell Watts. 391-F 
Wellington Street. T shall never 
for get the kind deed you and your 
husband did for n e on Jan'isry 
2. 1947. Words cannot explain how 
much ; you helped me, Clara Bell, 
but keep on. Many thanks.

From ; A Lady Friend.
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Univ. Action Deplored By 
•Students Regarding Social

CHAPEL HILL, N C —(ANP)— 
The presence of Negro students at 
the Law School of the University 
of North Carolina may force an 
abandonment of the annual tradi
tional Law school dance.

A majority of the law* students 
voted lest week to hold the dance 
despite knowledge that Negro stu
dents might be eligible to attend 
However, the university quickly sty
mied any belief that the dance 
would be mixed. The defender of 
Southern traditions again was
Chancellor Robert B House 

■ In a letter" to Henry Brandis, 
dean of the Law School, Chancellor 
House said the university had ruled 
that no mixed functions." shall be 
held on the university campus. 
That ruling is in conformity with 
trustee regulations, he added.

The students .now have the al
ternative of either having the dance 
off the campus or cancelling -it. 
They haven’t decided yet what 
course to follow.

J. Knox Walker, president of the 
Law School association, sajd that 
the association , decided to'hold the
referendum because of the color 
line involved.

Although results showed that the 
students favored holding the dance, 
they did not mean that they were 
in favor of ..lion-segregated dances

Some 145 or 68 per cent voted and 
slightly more than half of these- 
favored the dance, but the results 
did not give too clear a picture of 
how the students really feel about 
the issue.

Charles B Nye, law student, said 
that since the vote was announced 
he had seen 14 students who voted 
for the dance and that 13 of the 14 
said in a signed statement they did 
not want their "yes vote to imply 
that they approved non segregated 
dances."

WORLD'S BATHING BEAUTY MARRIES—Mrs. Portia Burnett, of 1015 
Pulaski Street, Little Ropk, Arkansas, announces the marriage of 
her daughter, Rose Marie, to Second Lieutenant'Rolland Hicks, Jr. 
They were married December 31, 1951.

Rose,Marie is a graduate of Dunbar High School, a student 
of A. M. and N, College. She was a Majorette in the Dunbar High 
School Band and the A. M. and N. College band at Pine Bluff, sec’-’ 
ond place winner in the "Miss Little Rock" bathing Leauty contest 
representing the Arkansas World in 1950. She Was chosen "Miss 
Scroller" at A. M. and N. College the same year.

Second Lieutenant Hicks is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rolland 
Hicks, Sr., of Hope, Arkansas. He was a student at Philander 

jimith College when’he enlisted in the Air Force. He has been in 
TCorea for a year and several months. After being reassigned, he 
will be stationed in Chicago.

BY C. W. GREENLEA

NEW COMMANDING OFFICER—urKohert ■>. Mangum, organiser 
and first president of the Guardians Association of New York’s Police 
Department, attends to newly acquired duties in tlie 40th Precinct as 
commanding officer of tho'Juvenile' 4^1 Bureau of the Bronx. Lt. 
Mangum, who was admitted to the N. Y. Bar In 1849, Is n member of 
the Urban League of greater New York, and at U, la on* of the 
youngest polio« lieutmuuiU in Um country.

Expect Delegates From 
30 States At Rights Meet

Congress Is Set To 
Discuss Home Rule

Republican, who was one of the 
leaders in helping to draft tlie 
compromise, thinks it is. tlie best 
parliamentary proposal a home 
rule bill ever lias held.
For this reason lie feels thilt-op
ponents of the measure will find

WASHINGTON— (ANP)— Home 
Rule for the District of Columbia 
is the first order of business to be 
considered by the -second session of 
the Senate. Debate began Monday 
on the compromise suffrage mea
sure. which was crowded off the 
Senate program last session.

This new bill, co-sponsored by 12 
Democrats and 10 Republicans, calls 
for an elected city council, an elect
ed school board, an elected, non
voting delegate to the house And a 
presidentially-appointed mayor for 
Washington 1 . :

Sen, Olin W. Johnson (D.,’ s. 
C.i, chief opponent of the measure,

has already announced that he will 
fight its passage because he still 
doesn’t approve of Home Rule for 
the District.

Washington is a transient city 
with people coming and going from 
all parks of the United States, he 
said, therefore he feels that home 
rule in a city of this kind would 
not only be bad for the District, 
but for the country and the con
gress as well.

While battle lines were being 
formed for a floor fight on this 
measure Sen. Francis Chase (R., 
S: r> '■ sti> felt hopeful for prompt 
senate passage. The South Dakota

ponents of the measure ..... ......
that a filibuster will not be worth 
the effort.

The main public argument 
against home rule- is that Washing
ton is a Federal city and should be 
governed by Congress. But it is 
generally conceded that the real 
reason for its opposition is ‘based 
on the fear of the Negro ■vote

argument

WASHINGTON— Delegates from 
fifty national organizations will be 
in attendance nt the Leadership 
Conference' on Civil Rights here 
February 17-18, according to the 
Steering Committee., which met at 
the'-Washington Bureau-ofliee of- 
the National Association for tire 
Advancement of Colored People Iasi. 
Friday.

Tlie Conference, spearheaded by 
the NAACP, will seek a change in 
the Senate filibuster rule to permit, 
cloture by a majority vote, and will 
ask for action on civil rights legis
lation. . - - - -;

The opening public meeting of

the Conference will be held Sunday 
night, February 17, in All Souls 
Unitarian Church, 16th and Har
vard Streets, N W State delega
tions will confer with Congressmen 
and Senators,on February. 18.

Credential blank.'; have been -dis
tributed and indications lire that 
Hie NAACP. labor.unions, and 
church bodies will have the heaviest 
registration Jewish organizations, 
fraternal groups, and civic organi
zations will bring up tile total re
gistration which is expected to co
ver more-than thirty states, repre
senting- membership in the millions.

Meet Planned By 
Usher Federation

The City Federation of “Ushers 
will meet at tire Progressive Bap
tist Church, 394 Vance, on Sunday, 
January 27 at 3' p'. m’.- The Reve
rend J. W. Williams of Lane 
Avenue Baptist Church' wiirbe“tne 
speaker. 
"'The public is Invited.

Copyrttta, MO,feEHnbAMtat DWMfcEM

NEW YORK — Calling upon 
Christian America to redouble its 
efforts to alleviate tlie desperate 
conditions of misery, hopelessness, 
nakedness _ and , starvation in the 
overseas’wbrld,.Harper Sibley, Chair 
man of Church World Service, rc- 
cently aniiounced _the 1952 "One 
Great Hour of Sharing" > united 
appeal for relief and reconstruction 
overseas.

The appeal, in which are actively

today are almost Impossible to com
prehend," Mr. Sibley, said.'

“We must, as a Christian people, 
redouble. Our efforts to alleviate the 
desperate conditions of misery, hope 

jessness, nakedness and starvation 
existing on other parts'of the globe.

"New emergencies rise continually 
the ”ChfistlafFThurch must, meet 
them in the fullest sense of spiritual 
brotherhood."*

Commenting specifically on the

CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
NICHOLAS was on his feet; he

- walked across the office, came 
back; his brown eyes blazed. “I 
hate it!” he said tensely to Dr. 
McIntosh.

. “The getting out of your shell?" 
’ "The whole business. The fact.

- that 1 speak to you of these inti- 
matt matters . .

"I’m an old friend, Nicholas.” 
"You are, but—"
."So Shepherd’s m love with Mol

lie,” he repeated, still incredulous. 
’ “Nq . . said Nicholas quickly. 

“Oh, 1 don’t know, ot course. He 
could be. What bothers me—” He 
acknowledged Mac’s grin. “Yes! 
What bothers me Is that Mollie Is 

•in love with him,"
"Oh," “said Dr. . McIntosh elo- 

quently.A- ...
■ i*. “That’s, worse,” Nicholapassured 

...him. ■ ■ ' ’ ■ * . ’
“Ye-es, I see your argument 

But, of course, she’s going to. ap
preciate what you’ve done for the 

5 young man this morning. Frankly, 
Nicholas, he was in a bad spot.”

“I know.”
“So-—Mollie will have every rea- 

,------son to-be grateful. for_yourjielp_to_
the boy.”

“If you’re suggesting," cried 
Nicholas furiously. "—I tell you I 
came here for no reason—certainly 
no noble reason—except that I was 
in a position to know the truth of 
the boy’s claim. He’s a good doc
tor and should not have his career 
endangered by a clerical error. 1 
love M o 111 e Brooks, and 1 had 
hoped to marry her. But, speak
ing of age, I’m not near old enough 
10 subsist on her gratitude!” He 
strode out of the office, the Chief’s 
quick 'apology unanswered. Per-.: quick apology unanswered.

* haps unheard.
•. It wfts not until the next morn
ing that McIntosh sent word to 
Dr. Brooks that he'd like, to see 
her ;ln his office,’ at her conveni-

■ ence. . '
•Mollie met the Chief with her 

hahd-Outstretchea.Ni. smile on her 
lips. He laughed s little, at her 
peHness and indicated the chair 
beside, hid desk.’. '■ .
•i .’’I don't wondet. that Nicholas 
Cowan , is tn love' with you Mol
lie," < he said unexpectedly. ”You're 
a’beautiful woman." 
’-"MdUie gasped; "1 couldn’t guess

- wjiat you might want. Doctor," 
. she dried, “but my wildest imagin

ings ' ‘didn't suggest , t h a-t state- 
ment.”. ■’ • . -
’ “l know. But It’s pertinent , to 
the.problem which 1 have in hand." 
; j!Then your problem ’ will take 
some defining."

"I’ll, get around to it. Mollie, 
have: you- wondered why Nicholas 
hasn’t married you by now?" . ■

■ ■ Z Mollie gulped. "It’s only lately,
Dr, McIntosh, that he's revealed 

«, his-ter—love tor me.” : ; , i. "■
1 "How lately?” ’ >

? "Oh, 1 don't know . !’. He first
»poke of it last-October.’1

"What was your reaction?”
"I .didn’t believe him.” I
"You should know Nicholas bet

ter than that." -. .. 1
’Tve had to decide that I don’t 1 

know Nicholas at all.” 1
“He claims he never does an un- 1 

selfish tiling—” "i
"Does he?" -
"With you, he did. I figure the 

situation out this, way: he may 
have fallen in love with you on 
first sight . . ,

Mollie hooted. "That was way 
back when I was a very earnest 
hen-medic.” .-

"Mhmmn. Earnest. He knew you 
meant your interest in your career. 
He loved you, but he knew you 
had to get that career out of your 
system. You had to satisfy your 
urge to be a doctor before you 
could give him the interest, the 
response he wanted from you as a 
woman."

Mollie sat stricken, one h;and 
across her lips.- ’’Oh. Dr. McIntosh 
. . .’’ she breathed.

"A woman’s heart is an unpre
dictable thing, Mollie.” he said 
gently. “Yoil and I itnow that. 
Nicholas evidently didn't talce the 
fact into consideration. Rut "he" 
does love you, and that is why 
I’m. going to do something which. 
If it were put into word's, I’d nave 
to deplore loudly. And- vigorously-.’’

“Yes, Doctor?" said Mollie, still 
shaken by his revelation about 
Nicholas.

“1 want you to help me get 
Nicholas Cowan. back into active 
surgery.” ' ’■

Mollie gasped again. “Oh, my!" 
she breathed. - *
x“We need him, Mollie!"

“Ye,s—”
"What Is more important, I 

think "Nicholas himself needs tliat 
work." He watched Mollie's face. 
“A young man, Mollie," ■ he said 
quietly, I’niay live within himself 1 
But as n.e grows older, he Anita 
the Well going dry. He needs sonie_ 
outside spring; or river, with whicli 
to refresh nimselt. Do you under-, 
stand me? I think Nicholas needs 
some outside interests: failing 
other sources, nls; Cvork might suf
fice? 1 think you could—well—urge 
him toward more active work.’-’

“But how? What should I do?"
The Chief stood up; “I wouldn’t, 

tell you it I Knew, Mollie. 1 sent 
for you only to call the opportunity 
to your attention.. Nicholas’ need.' 
1 think you're too much of a 
woman not to know your strength 
with him."

Mollie sighed. “I think," she said 
tersely; "every woman should be 
born with a 'book of instructions. 
Either that, or some of us come 
unequipped with the necessary In
stincts." .■

He patted her shoulder. “The 
key. Is wanting to do a thing, 
dear," he said kindly. "So-il’m 
goirig to expect results from you.”

"but don't schedule any opera
tions for Nicholas right away;"

“The Chief Surgeon walked with 
her to the door, then put his hand 
detainingly on her shoulder. “Nich-’_ 
olas is interested in the rehabili
tation pf the crippled," he said 
quietly. _ ,

Mollie glanced up. “I know. He’s 
talked about.it to me. A little.”

"The idea is to get him to do 
more than talk. He needs work, 
Mollie! Take my word for it."

Her face was puzzled. "It’s just 
that I never thought Nicholas 
needed anything."

“Good Lord, Mollie, ypu’re not a 
fool!” The Chief's voice rasped 
with anger. "Every man needs 
something! ■ And usually there’s 
some woman who can see that he 
gets it."

The days wbnt by, sunny days, 
cloudy ones. Snow fell and melted 
and fell again. The Park and the 
sunken garden ot Gentille Square 
were turned into fairyland by the 
snow. The Circle reminded Dr 
Irvine of Vienna and the lights on 
St.’ Mary’s bridge.’ he told Mollie

She repeated this to Peter one 
“eveniiig“^vhen—they—happened—1<— 
leave the registration room togeth
er. “If ydu don’t have .a date. come, 
home with me,to dinner.'1 she in
vited. “It may be hash, but there 
will be enough for two." •

“I can imagine .the sort of.bcsli 
you’d have," laughed Peter.

“Oh. we have it. Hazel does ii 
up in ramekins with a poached egg 
and parsley, but it’s still hash "

Peter laughed, and they turneo 
back-to cross the sunken garden 
"Cowan’s quite a guy," he com
mented. “He certainly went to the 
front for me on that Butcher deal." 

;. “Yes, and it isn't’usual t.or Nich
olas so to exert himself."

"He was the only hope_I had. 
If-he hadn't helped me, it would 
have Keen my neck with the 
Chief.” '

“How’s Poli behaving?". ; ... . 
"Pirty."
"You’re watching him?”
"I’m mainly watching me," said 

Peter fervently. "Let’s run, Mol
lie." - ’

When they gained the curb, they 
were laughing from their run 
across the street

“What's the joke, kids?” asked 
Clara Wayne’s fresh voice;, she 
came out ot the shadows toward

■ them, tall in a black coat,' a knit-' 
ited white scarf over her hair.

“Just rejoicing tn getting across 
, the Boulevard alive," said Mollie 
’ as she walked’on.
I "I'm . always surprised at her 
ibelng friendly," said' Peter, look
ing back over his shoulder.

. "But you shouldn’t be surprised 
I at anything a psychopathic does." 
; “Huh?"1 said Peter. "What do 
you mean by that ?,'.’... . , 

uuig iv iJ,-. ”1’11. tell:you some time.”
“AUjityMi” slrt »aid doubtfully,; ^"7

enlisted the combined nation-wide^, most urgent -areas of need, Mr. Slb- 
congrcgations of 21 Protestant 
church denominations, will take 
place March ■ 16-23. Funds realized 
will be used for direct refugee and 
relief needs — food, medicines, 
clothing and shelter; and for re
habilitation urograms.

Korea, India, Palestine and Cen
tral Europe will be the chief areas 
of need to be covered. Mr. Sibley 
said in announcing the "One Great 
Hour of Sharing” appeal at head
quarters of the Central Department 
of Church World Service, National 
Council of the Churches of Christ 
in the U. S. A., at 120 East 23rd 
Street in New York City.
. "The continuing urgency of relief 
needs and the vital necessity for 
economic and spiritual rehabilita
tion throughout the Overseas world

ley cited the desperate conditions 
of famine in India and Pakistan 
where' the failure of the monsoon 
rains for the fifth consecutive year 
has reduced more millions to literal 
starvation.

"The story .of war-tom Korea," 
he said, “with thousands upon 
-thousands of homeless, aged and or
phaned, needs little repetition to 
stir the renewed sympathy of Chris
tian America, and the deplorable 
plight of the Arab refugees — more 
than a million existing in dire want 
— grows more tragic daily.”

In Central Europe, Mr. Sibley 
-said, a tremendous, refugee work 
remains to be done despite the thou 
sands now being cared for in old 
folk’s homes, in orphanages and in 
camps, and despite the removal of 
thousands to new homes in other 
lands. The recent request to the 
United Nations by its Commissioner 
for Refugees for $3,000,000 to allay 
the immediate starvation of a mil
lion and a half of homeless, he said, 
emphasizes this drastic urgency 
which “our. churches must face in 
fullest cooperation with all similar 
Christian endeavors

"NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The-—1'ite- 
Harry T. Moore, Florida state co
ordinator of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Col
ored People, who was killed when 
an assassin set off a bomb ex
plosion beneath his . house on 
Christmas night, was runner-up to 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson 
and General of the Army Dwight 
D. Eisenhower for the title of 
"Man of the Year" in a poll con
ducted by the Political Union, larg
est undergraduate organization, at 
Yale University. -

Mr. Moore’s name - appeared 
among the. final five, along' with 
Secretary Acheson. General Elsen
hower, Prime Minister 'Winston 
Churchill and Senator Estes Ke- 
fauver,- After .Messrs. Churchill 
and Kefauv.er were eliminated, a 

-furious—debate—-ensued,—during 
which Mr. Moore was.vl'gorqus’y 
acclaimed for his' work as head of 
lhe''Florida NAACP before:, his 
murder.

According to the New Haven 
Daily News, General Elsenhowe. 
“was' hailed as the man whose pub
lic service .has been felt by the 
most people. - His work as head Of 
-SHAPE was termed the most out
standing single accomplishment of 
the year.” Secretary Acheson, cited 
as the man who formulated Gen
eral Elsenhower’s policies, received: 
the award for “distinguished ser,’ 
vice to fellow-citizens through'out.; 
■standing achievements in the field' 
of public affairs,” .

MRS. benNie b. mclendon
IOTA PHI LAMBDA SPEAKER 

—Mrs, Bennie B. McLendon will 
be .the principal speaker at the 
Ebenezer Baptist Churqh for’ the 
Delta Chapter of Iota Phi Lambda 
Sorority on Sunday; January 27 at. 
4:00 p. m. Her subject will be "The 
Bronze Woman’s Challenge t* 
American Youth.” ...
'.Mrs. McLendon is well known to 
Atlanta’s social, civic, educatioanl 
and religious world. She is the wlL. 
of Dr. F. Earl McLendon, Medical 
Director ,_of McLendon Medical 
Clinic.. .«

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) 
Dr William'M. Boyd, state pre

sident of the NAACP and professor 
of political science at Atlanta Uni 
versity, Wednesday hurled a verba 
barrage at Governor Herman Tai- 
madge for his most recent attempts 
to control the Georgia electorate 
and-prevent a free expression of tire 
will of the voters.

Dr Boyd’s hard-hitting .halfhour 
message was delivered. before a ca
pacity audience of Hungry Clubbers 
!n thè Bütler“St7*YMCA and broad
cast ovèr station WERD Wanting 
that voters had better beware and 
;:eep and alert eye on the nefaxlou 
schemes of the Talmadge admini
stration- the speaker pin-pointed, 
seven measures that hare been ad
vocated by the governor since 1950 
which he said can potentially "un
dermine democratic government and 
the democratic process."

1, Making the Democratic Exe
cutive Committee the sole Judge of 
determining the gubernatorial can
didate. (This came about at tlie 
time of the Infamous two-govenior 
episode.)

2 Making the legislature the sole 
determinant in ellglbllty of can
didates. (This law was passed af
ter the court ruled against Tal
madge In the 2. governor tie.)

3. Extending the county unit 
system to the general election.

4. The Reregistration bill (which 
caused sudi a general uprising 
among voters that the administra
tion was farced to discard it 1

5. Giving . executive Committee 
right to determine date of the pri
mary .

6 Libel Laws to hamper tlie 
press. '■ ■

7. A new bill to give the gover
nor I he power to determine what 
presidential candidates names sitali 
go òli tlie Georgia ballot.

“SOUTHERN’POLITICS
. Giving a historical analysis of 
."southern politics," Dr. Boyd said 
that traditionally the politics of 
this region was consti’iicted on pie 
assumption of a rural society.’in 
this society the best results could 
be obtained for -those hi power 
ecnomicnlly by keeping the races 
separate and ignorant of the fact 
that all people were human beings, 
and politically by keeping the elec
torate small. Both of these objecti
ves were possible because politics 
played unduly upon the emotions 
and prejudices of all classes of péo- 
plo to the end that it was easy to 
take advantage of both races. He 
deplored the "curse of the one par(y 
system,” and appeals to race rather 
than issues. .

Dr. Bóyd declared that the badge 
of "color" has been elevated in the 
South to a level that some people, 
even those who are poverty stricken, 
have been led to believe that they 
áre ■ better than some other people 
because of color and fio matter how 
hungry and downtrodden they are" 
a diet of racism would be_ adequate 
to compensate for their plight."

Dr. Boyd asserted that “poli
ticians and powers-that-be," who 
seek to foster and thrive off an
tagonisms between the races,, “care 
no more for the white majority 
than they do for the Negro mi
nority." They do so for their own 
selfLsh reasons, he deciareci, wax
ing fat financially and politically 
from advantages gained by keep
ing both groups down. He cited 
the awakening of white citizens to 
this fact as one reason for the 
“backfiring” of the re-registration 
law. One objectives of southern po
liticians is to keep themselves en
trenched by restricting the suf
frage of white voters as well as 
Negro. ■"

GETTING BETTER
Pointing to a breaking light out 

of the darkness, the eloquent and 
forthright radio commentator-said 
that things are getting better m 
the South—and in . .Georgia—de
spite the unfortunate diet of ra
cism and in spite of. politicians 
who seek to divide people and, en
gender race hatred. They are get
ting better, he said, because the 
South is becoming more urban. In
dustrial, and cosmopolitan. It is 
becoming more unionized and bet
ter educated; people are beginn’ng 
to know each other as human be 
ings who have the same basic de
sires and aspirations.
ELECTION PREDICTIONS___

During the second half of his 
address Dr. Boyd, who is a keen 
political analyst, gave his predic
tions on the coming ’ presidential 
election. He said that Senator Ro
bert. A. Taft of the Republican 
party- has such a well-oiled politi
cal machine that General Dwight 
Eisenhower's backers would find ,t 
difficult to get the general nomi
nated. He said that this may even 
bring Governor Warren of Cali
fornia forward as a dark horse. He 
pictured ex-governor Stassen as a 
“stalking horse” against Taft. Ike. 
he said, today has1 a "flfty-flftv” 
chance for nomination. . ..

Pointing out the mam issues pre
dicted’ for thè presidential cam
paign, Dr. Boyd listed them as: 1 
Corruption in Government; 2r 
Tax TncrenSes; 3.Cost of living; 4 
Governmènt spending; 5. President 
Truman as a person. (This he said 
is-number I issue in the South be
cause of civil rights); 6. Korean- 
War; 7. Foreign aid; 8. Price con
trols; 9. Military spending; 
Crime control.

»
s
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GIRL SCOUTS INCREASE MEMBERSHIP—Mrs. Doris Kemp.ìedder
¿tt -.i1

4^ '. I

program was extended to include Negro girls. There are noW50 
troops.' It is significant to note that the First troop for Negro girls 
was organized at Allen Temple Church iri 1943 and this, the fiftieth■ ' '' 
troop was also organized at fjie same church. Rev. R. H. Porter ; 
is minister.-(Photo by AddirJJ-Atlahtq,, Georgia—(SNS). (

Troop 410 Allen Temple A, M. E.' church is shown giving thd then)-; 
bership in to Carolyn Williams. Mr.s. L. L. Weaver, District’Chaii-i 
man smiles her approval. Girl Scouts are proud to release’this 
picture as representative of the largest number of troops since the 
—— J A— — k k > m. • . 4 a — xJ xJ 4 — x* 1 ■ • >xJ x— K I X. •— X- T n, a» — —» Br — 1 • SA •'a ■ £ ft'■ '

White Minister Preaches 
Despite Phone .Threats

vi

same thing is apt to happen to him 
atid fils1'-‘church as happened in ? 
Mims, Fla." "

Harry Moore, executive. secretary 
of the’’Florida NAACP, was killed 
and Iliaiwile fatally injured Chrlst- 

njfch-t- in Mims, when a bomb 
wejit.ojf under their bedroom, 

‘ Despite the threates, Rev. Hod
ges’continued hfs preaching 4n tlie 
huge mupnry church, the largest 
W ine city, while the 18 guards, who 
had pistols hidden beneath thler 
chats, flanked the church. ~ ,
f’ Th&re“ was rio 'indidehtX—dtafiiif' ’* -XX. __ ......
..Deputy .C,i P. Stokes, who 
that , the IJBI as well as city and 
county* police had been called in 0B ' " 
theioase„sald the number of guards 
would'be ’Increased,,- A constant " - , 
guard also Is being kept around 
Hodges’ home, Stokes said.
' Hodges denounced the ;anbny-‘ T: -'l J 

mous caller as "a blank or a Com- : 
munist, probably one ofthe Reds." . .- 

rHe-,saI4 hQ ,,would continue,:, . - 
to "give the devil .the devil, and ' ;
that means.' the Communlsts.’’

Rep Powell Gives Advice On 
H owToWinEu ropean Friends

-NP) — The | Americans, he said; He . found: ilmt 
Plan dollar! America is the most->hlitW'.tif'W 

!ped out ,by nations^ he said. :(
according to I —" —■-■ »» '- ’ ■

>, alternate 1.....   r___ _______ _
delegate to the general Assembly of rights. legislation in this session .of 
the United Nations. Congress. .

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.— (ANP)-»’ 
Negroes are not the only ones who 
ale threatened with violence, as a 
means of keeping them in control.

A white Baptist' Evangelist, Wtlb 
had been warned to stop ills fiery 
preaching or suffer the same fq.f.e 
of Harry Moore, last week defied 
the' Intimidators and held church' 
as usual and preached to some 2,000 
persons. ’ O I

The husky evangelist, the Rev. 
C. E. Hodges, said his enemies bld 
not “have the guts” .to bomb ..his 
church, but placed 18’armed guatts

u-

10..

Fined For Attack 
On Negro Worker

EAT NO FLORIDA ORANGES
. By WILLIAM HENRY HUFF ’{ If from that bloody state 

.1 ’ ’, I That killed my able friend,
.Let Florida oranges rot; -?4 ib “ ■ ’

They’re from a land ot hatei,:i M
¡Soyiott Md «at torn W. ■ M.

■ . ' ■ " ' ■ ■ ' . ' ’..Vi-x: ’ .

' I .Together with his wife. 
I Our patronage must end 

those yfco wutt qjt

A private patrolman working as a 
night, watchman was fined $100 in- 
Criminal Court on the charge of 
assault and battery committed by 
him on an aged Negro elevator 
operator. _ . , I

It was charged that Lewis alleg
edly struck. 51-year-old Leslie Pur
nell with hits watchman’s time 
clock last August following an 
argument. Lewis pleaded that i he 
thought Purnel was about to attack

around his church just in case.79? 'theqb&fning " service,, but:■SpéciéÎ?.’-:'
Earlier last week, Rev. Hodges 

received an. anonymous telephone 
call warning that he would'he 
bombed if he didii't stop his fiery, 
preaching. Rev. Hodges' sister’ re
ceived thé call frqjn the caller iden
tified himself as a Southern Flori
dian and said :

“We as a group of people in 
South Florida have agreed that due 
to your pastor's, strong preaching 
he is not qualified to be a minister. 
You tell him (Hodges) that the

WASHINGTON — (ANP) “ '
value of the Marshall ! .. .... ......... _ __  ..
in Europe has been wiped out by nations! he said. 
the Florida bombings, i ■••••.-«- 
Dr. Channing Tobias,

Rep. . Powell said he siw'no,7I 
chance for the passage of. any civil'"

. This statement was relayed to 
this country last week by Congress
man Adam Clayton Powell (D„ N. 
Y.) who has recently returtied from 
an extensive European tour.

“The UN delegates told me just 
before I left Paris to bring this 
message back to Walter White. Jo 
the boys on Seventh Avenue New 
York) and to the United States 
congress," declared Powell.

. Powell denied, that there, is a ris- 
ingtideof color—prejudice—irr 
Europe He did not encounterxb'i’y 
race prejudice there, he saidreThd

"What do you think of Elsenhijw- ': 
■er for President?” one reporter 
ed. To, this the clergyman congress- v" 
man. replied that,Elsenhower« would- ’4 
have to "Stand Up and confess his I;.*’’ 
slnS'befóre he could get the Negro. ’ 
voted’?’'1'

Obviously, "~Rep. ■ Powell was rt- -tó 
ferring to a testimony which.Eisen-. 
hower made before the Armed Ser
vices Committee several years ago 
when he condoned segregation, in. , 
the ' aniied forces' —’ - *...

, ....... ............... a, A General’s approval of segtegS-iM,?
Europeans do not treat Negroq^s .tlpg.^i the army has been regarded -i 
minorities, they treat, them as by. Negroes I as an "unforglvebla 

.... . -jjnj-» he said ' 'Americans—and . they don’t like

Letter Indicates Gen.
- .-D- ■ ■ - L’^.L--2’.

Ike To Return Soon
By International News .Service •

CHICAGO — Gen. Dwight Eisen-' 
hower indicated in a’letter received 
by an Illinois friend Friday that he 
will be back in this country soon.

Tlie letter was written to Jerr.v 
Brandon,’ head , of the Eisenhower-: 
for-President headquarters in Illi
nois. It advised Brandon "to sliArii 
en up his, golf game" for a match 
with the General. . : „

A spokesman for the headquarters, 
who released, the General’s quota
tion from the letter, said the-com
munication was in answer tola Jail. 
8th cable to Eisenhower, which read:

“Eisenhower-for-Presldent. move
ment under way in Illinois? have 
■   T-------------- ——   -------------X.—

i’' i'-' '

consented , to become its !irst;Preil-. 
dent. Hope you don’t disapprove our1 ■ 
actions .. . ” ’ - .

The headquarters spokesman said 
the .General’s letter did not-tndicate 
any disapproval o! the grotfiq’s piànsi .

Mound Bayou Mourns .. 
1st Dead War Hero t
“MOUND BAYOU— Mound Ba
you’s first seryiceman who died in 
the service .of his country was 
burled Friday, He. was Pfc, Amrs 
A Thompson who was killed. 
Korea,. - "

Mayor Benjamin Green,: together 
with the city alderman; declared 
a holiday and-nearly the wholJUl 
the town’s 1325 population-aWW-'

Jed the fwvlcej. - ■ ..-

Cl.
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OF THE

WORLD
By Morion E. Jackton

Central State
Continues Pace

I With Three Wins HH

Willie Mays, New York Giants'rookie of the year, Larry Doby 
and Härry Simpson of the Cleveland Indians, Mary McNabb, wo
men's AAU track champion of Tuskegee Institute, and Sam Lacy,

S P 0 RTS

«Ai’.’?',-.

Kroll Leads 
San Diego 
Open Tourney

•#•■' <■•■ ,• a • É’" ■’. • •'.J

sports editor, Afro American, will be guests at the Souths pre
miere sports-social event — (he 100 Per Cent Wrong Club dinner — 
in Atlanta, Go., Jan. 25 . Texas College collected its Stee
Bowl dough. Bethune Cookman's money is tied up in litigationil! 
Florida A&M, which copped only thé SIAC baseball crown dur
ing '51 will be established as favorite to win conference and 
tournament basketball honors during '52 Boxing's color
line falls in Miami, Fla. on February 4 when Kid Gavilan tangles 
with Bobby Dykeslll!

Toughest basketball teaching as
signment in the SLAG faces Wil
liam T. (Cab) Greene, new head 
coach at Morris Brown. The Pur
ple Wolverines have, had three 
coaches during a five year pe- 
rold dating back to 1948. H. B. 
Thompson (now at Fisk U.) won 
two tournament championships in 
1949 and 1950. Thomas Caldwell 
copped the visitation and tourna
ment titles in 1951 . .Greene has 
the standard for ’52 and must 
Stare these facts in the face... 
Mighty rough, don’t you think!!!

Luis' Marquez, ex-Portland Bea- 
Virs’ (PCL) outfielder who- was 
brought up to the major leagues 
last season' by the Boston Braves, 
has been ■ sold to the Milwaukee 
Brewers of the American Associa
tion..,. ’ !.‘ •’ ' ’j - ■ ’ '
“OFFICIAL BASEBALL ANNUAL” 
edited by Stanley Woodward 
and Hy Goldberg hit the news
stands this week Atlanta's But
ler’s Street. YMCA has scheduled 

Its next boxing show for Feb. 4........
— .. The Brooklyn Dodgers are de

pending on young Clem Labine to 
equal Don Newcombe's 20-win 
-output!!
Captain R. S. Darnaby, Tuskegee 

Institute’s veteran publicist, will be 
given a citation at. the all-sports 
dinner of the 100 Per Cent Wrong 
Club on January 25 ..

HERE AND THERE — Charlie 
Dressen speaking of the chances of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers during the '52 
campaign: '.Who's got eight better 
ball players to put in a starting 

. lineup?’’

Wages of sin: The Kentucky 
Wildcats have returned its NCAA 
basketball championship trophy 
of 1948-49 because three of its 
players of that year were invol
ved in score-rigging scandals. 
Oklahoma A&M will now go down 

. in the record book as champions..

Red Smith writing in the N. Y. 
Herald Tribune: “Harry Maikson. 
as press agent for Mike Jacobs’ 
Twentieth Century Sporting Club 
did much to eradicate the old ten
dency-friendly enough but unfor
tunate—to picture, any Negro fight
er as a comic-strip, chicken-stealing 
Rastus out of a Stephen Foster song 
or Octavus Roy Cohen story.

Harry kept that sort of thing out 
| of his press copy ami he opposed 
gag pictures showing the fighter 
shooting crap with his sparring par
tner or whistling past a graveyard.

BASKETBALL NOTES — Har
lem Globetrotters wil play several 
benefit games to help raise the 
$106,000 the United States Olym
pic basketball team needs...
ADD BASKETBALL NOTES: — 

H. A. Johnson of Fisk University 
deserves a bit of applause for pro- 

-viding our sports desk with statis
tics on each hardwood tilt played 
by the-Bulldogs.

My bet is that Head 
B. (Bus) Thompson's' 
will have the most complete statis
tical Ipre oh their 1951-52 season 
than any other team in the South
ern Intercollegiate Athletic Confer
ence. . . '

Arkansas State
BY MALVIN E. MOORE, JR.

PINE • BLUFF, Ark.—The quint
et from Alcorn College in Missis
sippi took two .contests from the 
A.sansas State A M and N Cagcis, 
winning the first- 84-79, and the 
second game'97-80. The- visitors 
■•’.ere speedy and cagey and hit the 
hoop from all angles. Arkansas' 
aoe. tiallianiel Massey, has been 
absent' from participation. Tyree 
Walker has replaced Massey and 
potentially is a great player.

Alcorn won two games in Missis
sippi last week, and it. was no sur
prise that a repeat performance 
would be conducted here. A M and 
N won a twin-tilt from Texas Co’- 
lege last weekend. Alcorn, a non
conference five, has not damaged 
the Lions record.’ Lee Garner, 
Purnell, Hurst, and-Pope were out
standing for . the Mississippian*, 
and Jones. Robinson. Binns an J 
Walker take honors for Arkansas.

;

SAN DIEGO, California— (INS) 
—Ted Kroll of New Hartford. N. Y., 
undeterred by rain and a soggy 
course, turned In a second-round 
card of 65-69—134 Friday to con
tinue to lead the pack in the San 
Diego open golf tournament.

Kroll’s card was six strokes low
er Ilian any other turned in early 
in the midway point of the golf 
classic.

Tommy Bolt of Durham. N. C , 
who won the Los Angeles open, and 
Marty Purgol of Lemont, Ill., gar
nered 140S Bolt had a 68-72, and 
Furgol. 7070

Al Besselink of Miami, one of the 
pre-tournament favorites, and Bud 
Ward of Great Falls, Mont., found 
it hard going in the Intermittent 
showers and ended in the 142 class. 
The Miami pro'had a 69-73 and 
Ward, 70-72 -

Paul McGuire of Wichita, Kans., 
was among the early second-round 
finishers with a 70-78—147.

Dr. Cary Middlecoff, Memphis 
dentist, posted a 68-75—144.

/

Coach H. 
basketeers

OFF THE CUFF — ’Morris 
Browp’s Rufus Tribble will be scout
ed by the Pittsburgh Pirates next 
Spring. Tribble has starred as a 
catcher for Baseball Coach A. J. 
Lockhart’s diamond' aggregation...

Ed Sullivan writes in his "Little 
Old New York” Column: “The 
Jackie Robinsons expect Sir Stork 
...” Add this tidbit from the 
same column: “Giants’ Willie 
Mays dating Marjorie Wilson...”
Only 46 minor leagues expect to 

operate in 1952!!! Luther Rawl
ings by. kayoing Enrique- Bolanos 
in Chicago last week earned him 
a title shot with Lightweight 
Champion James Carter on Feb
ruary 20...

Morehouse And Bethune Cookman 
Cagers Divide Two-Game Series

Tigers Win Opener,

68-66 And Wildcats

Cop 2nd Game, 66-46

BY JOEL W. SMITH
' ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS)—

The Morehouse College Ma
roon Tigers and Bethune Cook
man College Maroon and Gold 
Wildcats divided a two-game 
series, played Friday and Satur
day nights, at the Morehouse 
Gymnasium. Morehouse won the 
opener, 68-66 and Bethune 
Cookman took the second game, 
66-46.

The first game developed into .a 
see-saw thriller, with Morehouse 
pulling away for a 17-11 lead at the 
end of the first quarter, and at 
half-time, Bethune Cookman was 
top, 36-34. The Maroon and Gold 
Wildcats continued their dazzling 
pace for a 52-46 margin at the end 
of the third period, forcing the

i

cats ran. up a 43-35 margin at the 
end of the third period and were 
leading 18 points at the five-minute 
mark. At this point, the rival 
mentors started substituting freely 
and Bethune Cookman maintained 
their comfortable lead at the final 
buzzer.

Cheney was high point man with 
22 points and Jack McClarien was 
Second with 19 markers. Wiley was 
high for Morehouse With 13.

SUMMARY 
FIRST GAME 

BETHUNE COOKMAN (66)
B.

Ardis, f ...........
Martin, f .........
McClarien, c 
Cheney, g .... 
Hemsley, g ... 
McNeal ...........
Holt

vi wie cimu pciiou, zuicillg Uie v 7, 
"Maroon Tigers to-come from behind H 
to win.
WILEY JACKSON 
LEADS SCORERS

Stealing the individual spotlight 
was "Wiley Jackson, Morehouse 
sharp-shooter, of Atlanta who post
ed 26 points Hubert Hemsley, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., was high for 
Bethune Cookman with 22 points

The second game was nip-and tuck 
during the first half, with the lead 
changing seven times. The score 
was also deadlocked seven times 
Bethune Cookman was ahead, 17- 
14 at the end of the first quarter 
and’. Morehouse spurted to move 
out in front. 23-20 at intermission. 
CHENEY PUTS ON ’ 
ONE-MAN SHOW

Continuing their blazing fast 
break in the second stanza the 
Maroon and Gold Wildcats took a 
commanding lead and coasted in to 
win with. ease. Leading the attack 
with a barrage of long one-handed 
losses was John Cheney, promising 
freshmai) from Benjamin Franklin 
High School, Philadelphia, Pa.

With, their torrid pace, the Wild-

WILBERFORCE. Ohio— Chalk- 
.Ing up three wins this .week .places 
Central State College at the top 
of the heap to lead the state of 
Ohio and the MWAA 
with an eleven, gnmes 
won record.

The Red Marauders ,
teen games left to play,' ten away 
from home which will'be the acid 
test for the Gibbs’ coached quintet

A Towers-Clark-Levison combi
nation .led the fast ' breaking 
Marauders to a 77-65 win . over'the ' 
West Virginia State Yellowjackers 
in a wild and wooly contest. Luther 
Towers (c) racked rip 22 points to 
lead the Central State hardwood 
boys with Kenneth Levison (f) 16. 
aiid Lorinzer Clark (g) 14 perform
ing in championship style behind 
him. Leading scorers for West . 
Virginia were: Morris 16, Allen 13, 
and Smith. 10.
- Capt. Elmer Bolds (g) netted 22 
points to turn back the Kentucky 
State Thorobreds 93-57, with the 
“dream” player Luther Towers us
ing all the “shots” in the book to 
snag’ 18 points. Kentucky’s hig.i 
point men were: Bell (f) 11, Scott 
(g) 10, and Galber (g). 10.

Bluffton college. (Ohio team) 
fell before .(lie Gibbs' coached ma
chine 70-37. State made short work 
of' the' Invaders with Lorinzer 
Clark making 14 baskets uilt of To 
tries, Capt. Bolds 11. and Fitzpat
rick 10." Bluffton cagers netting 
high scores were: Paul Jackson (c> ( 
II. Donald Miller (g) 6, and Ro
bert- Custer. (f4-8.

Conference 
played and

have four

Rocky Marciano 
Voted Packey 
M’Farland Award

W. Jackson, f ..
Phillips, f .........
C. Jackson, c .
Ross, g..............
»lay, g .. ..............

F. TP.

TOTALS

TOTALS

TOTALS 17 12 46

totals

SECOND GAME 
Bethune Cookman (66)

Ardis, f .........
Martin, t .... 
McClarien, c 
Cheney, g .
Hemsley, g 
Holt .......
Harris ...........

M’house (46) . 
MÓRÉHOUSE (68) 
W. Jackson, f 
Phillips, t ...
C.. Jackson, c 
May, g f..... .
Wallace ...,.

OFFICIALS: 
(Clark) referee, _. 
(Morehouse) umpire.

EX-HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION PRACTICES FOR PGA OPEN-San 
Diego, California—Ex-heavyweight Champion Joe Louis is shown 
on the course at the Sah Diego’country club as he practiced for his 
disputed appearance in the PGA open due to start on Thursday. 
Action on the professional golfers association “color line"' rule— 
which is termed by Louis as a ban on non-white players, awaited 
arrival in San Diego of PGA President Horton Smith from Pebble 
Beach. Louis has challenged the controversial ruling which bars 
"Non Caucasian" players from participating in tournaments co
sponsored by the PGA. Smith said before leaving Pebble Beach 
that he would take the Louis case up. with the PGA National Com
mittee after conferring with local tournament officials.— (Interna
tional News)—Photo by Bob Grosh.

LOUIS VS WALCOTT— 
WHO WOULD WIN?

Judging by what former heavy
weight champion Joe Louis told 
Quick magazine, he wants to fight 
again for only one reason—that is 
to whip present heavyweight king' 
Jersey Joe Walcot.

The aged Brown Bomber bases 
his chances for a comeback (don't 
ask wliat this is) on the fact Jer
sey Joe is even older than he is. 
Louis says lie- is sure that lie can 
whip the champ.

The ringside:- has no. inside ih- 
'fo, but he believes that Louis wili 
fight again only if he gets a shot 
at Jersey Joe in a grudge bathe. 
Otherwise, he believes that _ Louij 
will return, to the I-BC as director 
ot boxing.

Otherwise. Joe also

■first title defense. His manage.’, 
Felix Bocchicch’io, says that lie 
will accept the best offer.

What jersey' Joe will do next 
this ringsider has no idea. He feels 
or hopes that he will' defend 
against Charles. If he does, ho 
probably will lose, then retire 
gracefully. He . doutts Kiajt Jer- ' 
sey Joe will meet- Louis again— 
unless there appears to be money 
in'it.

A-grudge battle between tlies« . 
two, then retlrtu^^, qouhl !i<( 
possible, especially since- Jersey 
Joe set the stage for such a match 
after - the Louis kayo by Rocky 
Marciano. Walcott said he would 
not fight Joe again. because he 

great

Meantime, officials of the profes
sional golfers association were sei- 
lent on the case of Las Angeles 
Negro pro Bill Spiller, denied the 
right to play because PGA-sponsor- 
cd tournaments ban “non-Cauca- 
siaps. It was indicated, however, 
that the PGA membership would
act on the controversial ruling be
fore the Phoenix open next week.

Morehouse Edges 
Bethune Cookman 
By 68-66 Count

ATLANTA, Georgia —. (SNS) — 
The Morehouse Maroon, Tigers 

edged the Bethune Cookman Col
lege, 68-66, in a rip-roaring contest, 
played Friday night, at the More
house Gymnasium. ,

who are grabbing sports page head 
lines through ’ the south. They 
don’t allow, women to wrestle in 
Chicago. These muscle., maidens 
are Mary Horton-and Babs Win
go. -

One publicity story says that 
Miss Horton studied . dramatics. 
She is in the right field now. Miss 
Wingo is only 19,. said to be one of 
the youngest women in the game. 
This maiden of grunt and groan js 
an artist on the side, specializing 
in oil painting, and she loves clas
sical music as sung by Mario Lan 
za and Jah Pierce.

TO JOIN WHITE SOX—Spurred by the showing made by their 
team in the American League last year after the addition of Cuban, 
Minnie Minoso, the Chicago White Sox managers have announced the 
signing of another player at color. Hector Rodríguez from Cuba, will 
join the roster of the Sox in the spring, moving up from the Montreal 
Royals.- The utility infielder hopes to follhw in tlio footsteps of “rookie 
of the year,” Minoso. >

CHICAGO, Illinois — Heavyweight 
boxer Rock Marciano who stopped 
former Champion Joe Louis was 
named Friday as. the winner of the 
Packey MacFarland Memorial Tro
phy for 1951 as “ the mad who has 
done most for boxing during the 
year.”

The award was voted by the Chi
cago Boxing Writers and Broadcas
ters Associatioh.

Marciano, Whose victory over 
Louis, eliminated the Brown Bomber 
from future championship conside
ration, was listed first by four wri
ters and was included on all ballots 
except two.

Middleweight Champion Sugar 
Ray Robinson was runner-up in thè 
vote, with Jim Norris, International 
Boxing Club Promoter, third.

The award will .be presented ’ to 
Marciano at the annual Boxing. 
Writers' Dinner in Chieggo, Feb. 17.

........... ...... ... reportedly 
has a Lincoln-Mercury automobile 
on the line . It is said that he has 
a TV show all lined up, and here 
in« Chicago it is believed that he 
has a Lincoln-Mercnry automobile 
dealership sewed up with a fut-i’.C 
possibility at a lucrative Ford set
up................................................. ' '.

As for Jersey Joe, he too, is do
ing a lot of talking, but not about 
Louis. His latest Is a fanciful 
5250,000 offer from a ‘movie queen’ 
io defend liis title on the west 
coast against Harry (Kid) Mat
thews, flic supposedly—wronged” 
man in the 175-pound field.

The International Boxing ' Club 
hints that he still is under con
tract to fight Ezzard' Charles in his

might , injure the o n co 
champion.
A FEW SHORT NOTES 
ABOUT JIMMY CARTER, 
WESBURY BASCOM

Rumors about fights really 
making the rounds these • days. 
Lightweight champion Jimm.y 
Carter is reported to have signed 
up _to defend his crown against 
Luther Rawlings' in. Chicago. No 
date has been set. and .no details 
have been announced..

The March 28 welterweight title 
match between Charles Humez,and 
Kid Gavilan still is snaffed Hu- 
mcz wants 15 per cent, of the TV 
receipts ■ and the IBC is offering 
only 15 per oent.

This ringsider does not go in for 
wrestling, but there seem to be a 
couple of Negro women grapplers

are.

Light heavyweight Wesbury, who 
.lost his first bout-in 13 pro starts 
when he fought. Cesar. Brion, had 
better stick to the 175 pound di
vision. He apparently does, not dish 
out a heavy enough punch to stop 
the big boys and he could not take 
the blows of a terrifip puncher to 
last.. Since he is young, however, 
he still as a chance to make; the 
grade, even among the big boys. 
This ringsidettliowever, likes him 
best at 175 pounds.

Jack Dempsey, the old Manassa 
Mauler, apparently plans to enter 
the fight game very soon,, if he 
can lure a top fighter to meet Kid 
Matthews. ,

Every fighter with an eye. for 
safety probably will want to fight 
in Illinois in. the near future,. The 
Illinois- State, Athletic commission,’ 
according to Chairman Joe Triner 
is planning to have every boxer 
appearing in an. IUin is ring in
sured.

BY HARMON PERRY two minutes left in the third quar-
ÀTLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) — .......................... .. .
The gallant Howard High Rams 

staged a tow minute, freeze in the 
final quarter to ease to a wéll earn
ed 35 to 27 .victory over the Athens 
five Friday night on the Howard 
court.

In a fast, and fancy battle, which 
didn’t develop into a thriller up 
until the. third quarter, both teams 
fought to the end in a game , in 
which the score was. knotted four 
times. Jones, Baker, and Pittman 
combined guns to put Howard à- 
head 8 to 0 within four minute be
fore W. Scott scored ior- the out- 
of town boys. After_ Fudge Turner 
had added Otte more for the Rams, 
Pace hit for Athens to make it 9 
to 4. Jones made two for the locals, 
but . Pace scored again for Athens 
with two foul shots. Howard in
creased their advantage six -points 
more, -and as the quarter ended, 
they held a 17 to 6 advantage. By 
the end of the half Athens had 
pulled.within.five, points of their 
opponents. The score stood 21 to 
Ï5. .

Tire Athens team piayed a dif
ferent brand of ball during the 
third period. They had scored 
six points in four miutes of play 
to knot the score. Howard broke 
the tie as “Stringbean” Joe Jones 
made good a charity toss, but 
Young tied things again. With

two minutes left in the third quar
ter, j. Ward made it 22 to 24 for 
Athens.
The count was evened again ■ as 

the final period started as Joe Jones 
came through with a two pointer. 
The hustle displayed by the men of 
Athens began to pay off. their su
perb passing, and ball handling, plus 
speed seem to wear the Rams down. 
Edwards put them ahead again 26 9
to 24. But the Rams were not fin- ; 
ished, Pittman made it even for g
the fourth time with long toss from fi
the side. The Howard Rams Cime, T 
to life and staged a nine point “ 
rally in . three minutes.

Athens was only able to add'one 
point to their cause. Athens tried 
desperately to break up the ffeq» 
it was too late. Joe Jones 
ed in 18 markers for high point 
honors. -..L
Riding on the crest, of a three 

game winning streak of conference ' 
games, the Howard girls scored an
other in the win column‘as they 
trounced the Athens girls 40 to 17 
in the preliminary game.. Although 
George, McDaniel, and Allen tall-- 
led for 15, 14 and 6 points respec
tively, the heroine of the game as 
far as the fans were concerned, Was 
Margaret Matthews, stellfir guard 
for the Howard girls, who. Was 
switched to the forward position in i 
the final-four minutes, of the game, i 
and'dumped in two points. ■ J

----------------------------- :---- ---------- "_______________ ■■__ ~
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Leroy Hambrick 
Charles Boswell

Bright, Matson Drafted
By Pro Football Leagues
■i i? ' V

• ' Oil! -,____ — ......

• y BY HOWARD SIGMAND

NEW YORK,. N. Y. — Highly- 
publicized backs and name line
men. dominated the NatlonaLFoot- 
.baU,:Ì<eBtùe's annual ’Collegiate 
. Djaft;' Grabfest Thursday. .

Bill Wade, Vanderbilt’s T-quarter- 
back whiz, as a “bonus" selection 
The slx-foot-two-inch, 210 pound 
Wade became a part of the power
ful Ram air force, which Includes 
the likes of Bob Waterfield and 
Norm Van Brocklln.’
' The one drawback on the srieo- 
tions is the fact that Wade, who is 
20 years old, if draft vulnerable— 
.UnqJe.Sam.’s .draft, that is.
.'.grabbed Maryland’s hard-run-!.i

. .ning Ed Modzelewski. ...................
The Philadelphia Eagles, 

who made the first regular pick 
in the draft, selected Drake’? 
backfield ace Johnny Bright 
The Pittsburgh Steelers grab
bed Maryland’s hard-running 
Ed Modzelewski.
Washington came up with Bav- 

lor's Larry Isbell, another top 
passing T-quarter, evidenly in 
search of an eventual successor ‘.o 
Sammy Baugh.

The Cleveland Browns, apparent
ly with the Same thoughts on Ot- 
Harry Agga.nls, an ex-Marine with 
a year of college eligibility left- 
to Graham, selected Boston U's 

The ■ Browns' also., got Detroit',s 
first draft choice, as the result of 
a trade last year. He was Tennes
see’s Bert Rechichar, a back. They 
also got Loyola's: (of Los Angeles) 
passing sensation. Don. .Kloster- 
man, from the Yanks, as the-re- 
sult ot a previous agreement.

The fast-stepping Ollie Mat 
son of the San Francisco Dons, 
joined his coach, Joe Kuharlrk, 
with the Chicago Cardinals. 
Kentucky’s great T-quarterba'ck, 

Vito Parilli, was picked by the 
Green Bay Packers. The Chicago 
Bears got Miami back Jim Dooley; 
San Francisco 49ers got Washing
ton’s Hugh MCEIhenny— and the 
New York Giants drafted Southern 
Cal's Frank Gifford.

There was less first round traf
fic in linemen. Les Richer, Cali
fornia’s All-America guard, war 
the first choice of the. New York 
Yanks. And the Rams took Michi
gan State end Bob Carey.

Tackles Bob Toneff of Notre 
Dame and Jim Weatherall of Ok
lahoma went to Frisco and Phila
delphia, respectively, as second 
ròtula choices, ” ?

after he had heard an, appeal over 
Gray’s'lite radio show.

W ' ■'z ' ' Î '
■ ix . J.

FOR A GOOD CAUSE—h«“
ball star Jackie Robinson receives
a check to, aid the HaHeni hrancii
of the YMCA children’s fnrid, from
Martin Tananhamn, chairman of
the N. Y. Cardiac Hospital,, as 
radio's Barry Gray lrfoks on
Tananbaum, a fabric merchant, 
contributed the money to Jackie

■■ ..-fy
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Cage Fix Scandal Stunned 
Sports World A Year Ago

Scandal once was a thing that 
happened to basketball just once 
in a while—until a year ago, 
when the bad news started pop
ping and didn’t stop. Flash back 
with International News Service 
to the “big fix.’’

-By Charles Einstein
NEW YORK, N. Y. — There 

was the joke a year or so ago about 
the guy who could hardly wait till 
the circus came to town because he 
wanted to see something at Madison 
square Garden that wasn’t fixedr

The Kefauver committee showed 
up and asked gambler Frank Erick
son what he knew about basket
ball.

Erlcksoi) said, in effect, that he 
knew nothing. That put him con
siderably behind the public at large, 
which suddenly, had found out more 
about college. basketball .. than_it 
wanted to know.

Two Manhattan College players 
had been picked up for “rigging 
the points”—that was i n Mid
January of’1951 — And it com
manded headlines as a scandal all 
its own.'------ -

But before New York’s District 
Attorney Hogan was through, the

Manhattan episode was peanuts.
First City College — The “Cin- 

della,” double-slam champions jjft 
the previous season. — got it. 
Roman, Ed Warner, Al’Roth AL 
the stars — were in. for dumping 
games. - ■■ ■ • ,

Two days later, Long Island Uni
versity, with its All-American j 
Shermam White. Then Collide . '

> Schaff of New York University.
A lapse, for a while. ThenBfad- : 

ley,, with AU-American. Gene Mei- i 
chlorre. Then Toledo University, 1

■

N. Y. Fight Manager 

Barred From Boxing
NEW YORK, N. Y_. — Tommy 

Ryan, Fight. Manager charged with 
»lugging a referee and matchmak
er last week, was fined $3,000 and 
thrown out of boxing by the New 
York State Athletic Commission 
Friday.

Fhe New York board revoked Ry
an's license as a. referee and sec
ond, it. also barred him from at
tending fights in this state because 
ot his attack' on referee Ray Miller 
and matchmaker Al Weill after last 
Friday night’s fight between Ernie 
Durando and Rock Castellanl.

Ryan went on his slugging spree 
after Miller, had awarded to Duran
do a technical knockout over Cas
tellan!,'whom Ryan manages.

' ..

whose “fixers” were ^fihuhe- to i 
prosecution because ,the State! of I 
Ohio didn’t then have a law Cover- .1 
ing .bribery of an athlete.

Finally, came Kentucky, with:two : 
All-American, ex-Olympics:. stars: 
Ralph Beard and Alex Groza. ■

The total — arid Hogan’s inves
tigation is not yet closed, came 
to 33 players, or ex-players from 
seven colleges. Thrown ln;were a 
score of gamblers, headed .by Sal
vatore Sollazzo, who ■: - drew in 
eight to 16 year sntepce.

It gave college sports the blackynt 
eye'they ever had. ,'

Four players have gone to jail 
so far for their parts'Inthe Vatlous 
fixes, and their stories, like those 
of all the other players uavdlved, 
make sad reading. .

The easy money came hard..

And for a while there' was ques
tion whether big-time basketball 
would survive. Game after game- 
most of them at Madison Square 
Garden — went "in the bag." Three 
were shocking situations, some,fun
ny ones. In one, the.players of one 
team called off a fix at the last 
minute because they heard the oth--, 
er team was going to dump the 
game too. It might have been the 
lowest-scoring contest in Garden 
Annuals. .. . . ,

On one occasion, Sollazzo was re
ported to have bet a bulging wad 
on one game ■ only to liave the 
players call the fix off at the last 
minute, leaving him a heavy loser. 
On another, one gambler held''an
other prisoner and threatened, to . 
killed him unless he Would7 
to nip a double

..'.cross.', t.'
crossintoa

: z .■ .‘T
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* World “Something Different”
Baseball Wage

? ’ BY PAT ROBINSON

NEW YORK, N. Y. - When 
1 ba .Marines recalled Ted Wil
iams the other day, the general 

reaction was: "That's okay, 
tough bredk for Williams-and 
(he;Red 5ox, of course, but he's 
no different than anybody else." 
ï Like everybody else, including 

; Williams himself, we agree that 
no exception should or could be 

: made in his case. If an exception 
i were made and Williams was 
. exempted merely because he 
. was a great baseball star, the 
Ï effect on national morale would 
I be terrific.
;'■ ■ 1

Si But we take exception to tlii 
-thought’that Williams is no dif-i 
.ïferent than anybody else. He is dif- 

;^»'And- because he is different all 
wof us will lose something, just as 
J' all would’lose something if a 

great singer, a wonderful compos- 
I er'or a master painter had to go.
! : The thing we lose, temporarl- 
' ly—or permanently, if they
i should be killed—Is the pleasure 

and inspiration wb get from 
■their work whether that be in . 
hearing the singer, the com
poser’s music, viewing the ar
tist’s painting, or watching 
Williams hit.
We like to think that all men 

are bom equal and have equal 
Tights under, the Constitution. But 
It would be ridiculous to say that 
we are all born with equal phy
sical and mental equipment.

Caruso was born with the in-, 
i herenti equipment to become the 
- world’s .greatest tenor; Einstein 

with the . brain to be a mathe- 
‘ matical genius and Williams witn 
Î the eyes and physique to be base- 

'S greatest hltter-
r Given all the training and coach

ing in the world, neither you nor 
wl could match their feats. So they 

: are different.
J We all lose something when

a great artist tn any Une dies 
or retires, especially one whose 
work Is enjoyed by alL ).

So, although we must admit 
that it is perfectly right that 
the Marines should caU“"WU- 
llams, we hate , to see him go 
—not for Williams* sake, but 
for our own.
it just occurs to us that if ar. 

exemption from ’ service for Wil
liams would be a blow to national 
morale,- his-servlce to the Marines' 
might give a blg.bocst to that samz 
morale. ■
■What effect Iris going will have" 

on the . Red Sox we don't, profess 
to know .but—it-seems. to us that 
no club could lose a .normal .350 
slugger like Williams without be
ing hurt. •

The loss of .other stars by «.-.her 
teams wil. ' put an immediate 
damper on trades? because no club 
will want to deal until Is knows 
where it stands with, relation to 
the Armed Services. •

When spring training is end-' 
ed all clubs will have a fair 
idea of just what they have 
and, more important perhaps, 
Just what they need. Then we 
may see a whole flock of trades.

Basketball Scores
VIRGINIA STATE ... 
JOHNSON C. SMITH

LINCOLN (PA.) ... 
DELAWARE STATE
MORGAN STATE ... ... 
HAMPTON INSTITUTE ,

Howard ....
Athens High

BOYS

GIRLS
Howard  ......... ;....
Athens High •....... ;... 1

Morehouse-......... .
Bethune-Cookman

Clark College 
Morris Brown

65
62

96
54
74
57

.. 37.
.'. 27

.. 40 
. 17

68
C6

47
46

BEATING THE GUN
BY AL MOSES

TOWER OF STRENGTH
NEW YORK—(ANP)—The story 

of'building a better mousetrap and 
the world will beat a path to your 
doorstep is is an absolute truism.

Ex-Boxing Champion Jack Demp-
. ;sey who has been telling certain 

U. ZS. congressmen that the IBC 
(International .Boxing Club) is a 
monopoly strikeb me as acting 
childishly.

The unlettered farmhands is there 
-. ^-e any such in this bright'country, 
<*tve similar.ideas to the “Manassa 
hauler.”
' Like his, expllot Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey has. never missed a chance 

..to grab off the spotlight.
. We think the voters who elect 

congressmen to their pompous 
offices should campaign to unseat 
them pronto if any of them confess 
that they need the likes of bruiser 

___Jack Dempsey or anyone else- to 
’brief them on the Existence Of 
Boxing and Other Monopolies! J 1

— “ Y. [Evening Journal
Corum of Kentucky 
Jack Dempsey to rest 
this same topic. He

f

fi

:

The N. 
-scribe, Bill 
Derby, laid 
■writing on 
wrote:

“Surely Dempsey can’t have for
gotten old “Monopoly Tex Rickard” 
this quickly. For whom did Demp
sey fight? Promoter Rickard of 
course. At Toledo when he won the 
title from Jess Willard? Rickard, 
wasnt it? And in Boyles Thirty 
Acres—Rickard again wasn’t it? 
And in the Sequi-Centennlal Sta
dium, Philadelphia? Rickard, again 
aye? And in Soldier Field, Chicago? 

Rickard? Also in Yankee Stadium 
®>d. Old Madison Square Garden, 
Tt was still Dempsey and Tex.Ric
kard. Wouldn’t you have thought 
that Jack’s blood would have boiled 
at such monopolistic tendencies?

“After monopoly Tex Rickard, 
there was Monopoly Mike Jacobs.” 
GLENN SPEARMAN
ON BILLIARDS

Boost Apply 
To *51 Season

-WASHINGTON, D. C. — The 
■Government- explained Friday that 
.ts new baseball salary policy ap
plies to 1951 as well as future con- 

■ tracts, so Stan Musial can' now get 
his $35,000 raise for last year's 
work. ■ .

The salary stabilization board’s 
announcement Wednesday night 
that it has removed ceilings on the 
pay of individual players said the 
policy would apply only to 1952 
pacts,, leaving some doubt as to 
whether Musial's celebrated raise 
would be legal. .

But officials clarified the policy 
today and sent ' -telegrams to all 
baseball clubs explaining that' any 
boosts they offered to -Individual 
stars in 1951 can now be paid, pro
viding ' certain new limitations are 
met.

These restrictions keep any -one 
club from paying Its team a total 
amount more than 10 per cent 
greater than its largest payroll for 
a single year from 1946 to-1950. Or 
Its total payroll for 1952 can be the 
same as it was in 1951.

The new policy allows the St 
Louis Cardinals to pay Musial $85.- 
000 for 1951. the Brooklyn Dodgers 
to-give Jackie-Robinson $40;000 for 
1952, and other clubs to raise the 
pay of their stars.

Under previous government poli
cy, such amounts would be forbid
den since they would be higher 
than the top salary earned the nre- 

ye.ar by any one of the stars’ 
teammates—or by themselves.

Globetrotters 
To Tour Globe

The field was never riper tor a 
colored' Ppcket Billiard player of 
ability to rise to the top in sectio
nal, national and world Tournament 
play than now. Times have chang
ed since that time back In the 
1920's when this writer wrote weekly 
columns trying to get Jim Evans, 
a colored star, who whipped cham
pions, even Ralph Greenleaf him
self, of .the “World’s Tournament."

They were-bitterly against Negro 
players then. Today, those who can 
stand the test are invited with no 
strings attached;

To pocket billiard players the 
country over who read this piece 
today, write to' Glenn (Mojoe) 
Spearman, Olympia Recreation Cop
ter, 55-57-W. 125th St , stating your 
qualification and desire to enter a 
sectional tourney. We will: do the 
rest-with the Brunswick Balke Co.

It Is a chance that Evans and 
Moses fought for against heavy 
odds. Today, the fruits of their la
bor and battles are dropped into 
your waiting laps.

After this weeks’ Willie Mosconi-
Baby Coles, match at the-Olympia;- 
we will announce our coming at
tractions. Don’t kid yourself read
ers about there not being as fine 
an "honor code,” among pool play
ers.

For example, this week, “Skinn- 
head," one of the outstanding co
lored players received a letter from 
Eddie Green, ex-Qlympia Room 
employee, from Pittsburgh which 
read as follows:

Here is your railroad ticket; a 
few dollars for train money, food 
etc, a card telling you where a job 
awaits you Drexel Billiard Room, 
Pitts , "Home of Champions,’ and, 
you can make your home with me 
(rent free) until .you .get on your 
feet again ”

Yes. Glenn Spearman, some of. 
the boys turned out at Olyihpia have 
principles.
.. A . “

And Standings

Virginia State
By WILLIAM O. LITTLE

Jones, 17: 
Johns, 
Tharp, 
Simon

ol
scare oi

Y Big Five Threatens Lane
In Dropping 55-47 Thriller

BY WILLIAM O. LITTLE
The Lane College Dragons 

Jackson were given the 
their lives before downing flic 
stubborn Y. Big Five 55 to 47 on 
tlje YMCA floor Wednesday night ..

Lane was originally scheduled to 
play LeMoyne College but the Ma
gicians couldn't .play because of ex? 
aminations Boasting a big victor) 
over .Xavier, Lane took the Big-Five 
game as a "warm-up" . for the, 
week-end., .

■ Frank Lewis, -former Tennessee 
State College great. ■ .started, tlir 
•fire-works by hittilig consistently 
with one-hand and set shots from 
all over the floor to give his mates 
a surprising 19-9 lead at the initial, 
period .

Lane was just two points back ol 
the Big Five’s, second-quarter pace, 
but the. Y had an\ll point lead at 
halftime. Lewis. LeMoyne’s coach; 
tallied 19 of the 33 points that the 
Big Five made in the first half

The Dragons started creeping up 
on the local lads in the third quar
ter., Russell Ewell, Lane) guard.

cashed in on two lay-ups and 
two free throws to close the gap at 
33-31 Richard Jone's Jump shots 
and Milton Bonds's one-handers 
pushed the Dragons out front for 
the first time In the ball gaine-41- 
31.

Lane, concentrating on stopping 
Lewis,, tagged a man on him and 
held him pretty well in check. The 

-Y- Big Five began to tire as the 
cut and shot Dragons took a six- 
print 43-37 load going Into till 
filial qunftei.

Ewell and Jones were great .In 
the clutch for Lane, hitting with' 
deadly accuracy when the usual 
high-scorers were having a pretty.

. rough night
Jones, from Wichita. Kansas, 

Was' high man for Lane-pushing r, 
, points.through the cords, Ewell 

and Bonds had 15 and 11 respec
tively for Coach Julian . Boll’s 
Dragons, Although held.' to tnilj 

.-three points in the second half
Frank Lewis, on the strength of Ills 
19-polnt first-half . performance 
topped all scorers with 22 The Y

B‘g Five's "Speed" Ford 
stand-out on defense before fouling 
out earlyJp the final quarter. The 
hustling guard held the i ane f'>»t- 
■jreak in check by intercepting 
numerous enemv passes'

THE LINE-UPS
LANE (55)
F J. Scott, 
F Ewell. - ,
C Bonds, ;,
G I). Jernlgan
G Ridley

'\-
Y BIG FIVE (47) 

’ F Fowlljcs,
F . Scott, ..
C. Beauregard,
G Lewis, 
G Ford, .......
Substitutes — Lane 
Harris. Y Big
W. Jcrnlgan.-Lyles, 
Moore, 2; Officials: 
and J. Boone.

E.

TOP CAGE TEAMS PLAY
FOR POLIO FUND DRIVE

NEW YORK- (NNPA) _ For 
the first time in the history of 
the game, a basketball team will 
make a complete world-wide tour 
during 1952 when the Harlem 
Globetrotters fake their famous 
basketball tour to all six inhabited 
continents.

This super-extensive trip was 
announced last Wednesday by Abe 
Sapersteln, owner, and guiding 
force of the Globetrotters, as a 
fitting method of celebrating the 
team’s twenty-fifth anniversary 
season..

An un-official championship polic 
game will be played for the benefit 
of the 1952 Campaign against In
fantile Paralysis. W. W" Butler, 
campaign chairman, announced. 
The game will pit Booker T. ■Wash
ington High School against Wood- 
stock High - the two teams which 
played for the state championship 
last season with the honors going 
to Woodstock,.

■ The game will lie played on 
Thursday, January 26 in the Blair 
T. Hqnt Gymnasium through the 
cooperation of the respective prill-; 
clpals-Rev. Blair T. Hunt and 
Prof,. R. L. Roddy.

All of the games, procecds-wlth- 
out deduction of expensCs-will go 
to the fund. Rev. Hunt and Prof. 
Roddy state that their schools are 
going out 100. per. cen,t" against

Other features of the campaign 
will. be: . A play. "Darien's Dream." 
YMCA, Sunday. January 27 six 
i> m by the Jack and Jill Club;— 
A program. Booker T, Washington 
High School Auditorium, -sponsored 
by the Fine-Arts Club, January 29, 
eight p. m ; A March of Dimes 
Ball the Hippodrome, Wednesday, 
January 30, Miss Katherine Perry 
in charge of arrangements.

Mr, Butler expressed confidence 
that the drive goal of ten thousand 
dollars will be topped with1, the 
cooperation of the public. "With 
entertainments to appeal to every 
taste," he said, ‘‘every person in 
Memphis should be able to support 
this nation's great battle against 
Infantile Paralysis and enjoy lilm- 

-self at the same time."

MEMPHIAN STARS 
IN ARMY LOOP
WURZBURG. GERMANY-- Pri', 

rate-Andrew Chambers, stepson o’ 
Mr. Forrest Hunter, 1197 Nicholas 
Sl. Memphis, has become one ol 
(lie most valuable members of tlv 
Wurzburg Military Post footbtill 
team which is entered In the Euro- 

.pean Coihmarid Southern Confer
ence.

Tile 170 pound halfback who al
ternates nt end, is a member of tlu 

■ ri06l|-i—Engineers—eonstruction^Birri- 
talion here. He joined the Arrnj 
last January and was stationed a1 
Camp Pickett,- Va., before bein; 
sent- over seas to Wurzburg to hb 
present unit.

His wife, Mrs. Ruby L. Chamber; 
and their daughter Sandra Yvoni.t 
live nt 9742 McDowell. St.. Mem
phis.

MEMPHIS PREP LEAGUE

; old-

TENTH ROUND RALLY—Boston; Mass.—George Araujo, 20-year-old 
New England lightweight champ,' scared a unanimous 10-rourid 
decision over world featherweight champion Sandy Saddler in a 
rough non-title bout at the Boston Garden tonight. Araujo, left, 
is shown in his great last round rally in which he scored repeatedly 
with booming rights to the head. Saddler suffered a cut over.his 
eye in the tenth round.—(International News Photo),

By JAMES SCOTT, YMCA Physical Director

NEW SCHEDULEBY
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BTW vs Hamilton 
Melrose vs Manassas

JAN. 31ST
ST. Augustine vs Melrose 

FEI! 7TH
BTW vs Si. Augustine 
Hamilton vs Manassas

FEB. 14TH
Melros> vs Hamilton 

BTW VS DOUGLAS
BTW won their second game y 

a . forfeit,. Douglass was unale to 
organize a all team to participate 
'll the Hl-Y League
ST. AUGUSTINE VS MANASSAS

St. Augustine barely mnde it by 
Manassas by a score of 21-20 The 
game was a thriller from beginning 
to the end. It was hard to 
what was going to happen 
St. Augustine led by a score i 
6 but couldn’t keep that 
margin long. James Fisher 
led his team to victory 
points Though Bullock

DURHAM, N. C.— North Cnro- 
lina College’s bnsketeers defeated 
Virginia State College’s Trojans 
73-55 for the Eagles’ third, win In 
four days. ■<

Taming the Lincoln University 
(Pa.) Lions 86-71 at Lincoln on 
Friday night, January 11, the 
Eagles moved over to Wilmington, 
Delaware, Saturday night, January 
12, 'to turn back a strong- YMCA 
quint, 80-58.

After the win over the VlrginU 
Trojans, the Eagles had racked up 
five conference wins in five games.

Johnny McLendon's staccato 
shooting hoopsfers have now 

—fired the oval through the nets 
for a total of 435 points in 
their five CIA A tilts. This hi 
an average of 87 points per 
game.
The current crop of Eagles in

troduced to Eagles' followers some 
dazzling new stars in George Mc
Queen “of New York City, Samuel 
Jones of Laurinburg, N. C.,-Charles 
“Tex"’ Harrison qr Houston,- Texas, 
and Maurice Lowery Of Winston 
Salern, N. C. These players have 
led the offensive maneuvers Jif the 
Eagles.

The Eagles' defensive tactics 
have been commanded by Co- 
Captains Jay "Pistol-Pete” PeteT ■. 
son and Ei nest' “Hands” Warlhl'. 
the Tarheels’ All-tAmerlcan ace.

In the Eagles’ three recent 
contests, the scorers have been - 
McQueen (25 points against 
Lincoln; . Jones (21 points 
against Wilmington, Del. "Y”); 
and Harrison (25 points against 
the Trojans).

> tell 
when 

of 17- 
wide 

again 
with 9 

... ............ did not
enter the game until second hriil 
for Manassas he kept his team 
mates In the game with 8 point. 
ST. AUGUSTINE

NAME ■ 
L. C. Carter 
Johnny Cleaves 
II. Weddington 

■ James Fisher
Richard Chambers

James Young flipped in 13 for 
the Warriors. .“Skip” Brady and 
Echols got four each for Melrose's 
best. Three BTW B Team per
formers saw action in the rout:

THE LINE UPS
WASHINGTON (65)
F W. Collins..............  25
F C- Collins,   1
C Lane, ...:............... ; ■ ........... 5
G Ward.....................................  »
G Nolen, .... .............  6

In toe past, the ..Trotters, ivho 
have played in every nook and 
cranny of the continental United 
States, have visited Europe and 
South America.

This year’s trip will ■ take them ■ 
to North Africa, Israel, Turkey 
China, Japari, Australia Guam, the. 
Philippines and Hawaii as well. As 
an opening for future possibilities, 
Sapersteln this year is passing up [ 
New Zealand, Antartloa, Green
land, and a. few other places------ '

The tour -tarts officially on 
March30 at Madison Square Gar
den, with the firjst of the fifteen
game “World Series of Basketball” 
lr. which the Globetrotters will 
play a team of college, all-stars in 
-fifteen-cities - from- coast to -coast“ 
That ends April 13 in Indianapolis, 
and then the club goes eastward 
tor a total of 161 games.

Before the grand tour begins, the 
Globetrotters will also play some 
benefit .games to- help raise - the 
$100,000 the United States Olympic 
basketball team’ needs.

Shrimp Boat Explosion 
Kills One, Injures Two

FT. PIERECE; Florida — Ber
ry Garden, a 23-year-old Negro of 
Fernandina, was drowned and two 
others were injured in an explosion 
on a shrimp boat in the Ft. Pierce 
inlet. .

The two survivors, Otis Ryles o, 
■Fernandina and Henry Norman of 
Brunswick, Ga„ said they saw th» 
other ¡ crewman disappear from 
view - after they abandoned the 
burning ship.

The Coast Guard rescued the sur
vivors ' and assisted in pulling the 
boad into port after the fire was 
extinguished. -

James Scott

BY JOEL W. SMITH
- --ATLANTA,- Georgia — (SNS)—

The Clark College Cardinal 
Panthers kept their season's re- 

, cord unblemished by squeezing 
a 47-46 victory over the 

-. Àorris Brown College Wolverines 
: in an action-packed thriller, 
' played Friday night at the Joe 
! Louis Gymnasium, before an 

overflow crowd;
The Cardinal Panthers were trail

ing, 46-45 with a minute and a half 
left to play, when Leon Carlton 
dribbled in for a lay-up, turning the 

' gymnasium fato a mad-house. Clark 
then went into a "freeze,” but thè 
game was actually decided in the 

s final second of play, when the Pur- 
-{llé Wolverines failed to cash-ln on 
a charity toss.
TURNER GIVES HIS - 

-MATES A BIG LIFT
- Jimmy Firebrace and Walter “Pee 

Wee’.’ Bryant touched off the fire
works with a field goaJ apiece. Frank 
Glover, Theodore Benson and Regt- 
nal Harvel found the target fo put 
the Purples ahead, 9-0. Malcolm 
Turner, Clark’s freshman sensation 
from Gaudet High School, New Or
leans, La., gave his mates a big lift 
when -he entered the game and 
teamed with Carlton, Roman Tur-

«
n’and Avery Bfaress to close the 
I? 10-7 at the end of the fitst 
irter.., . ■

Turner kept firing and after the 
score.was deadlocked 12-12, the Car
dinal Panthers moved on top, 18-12.

Continue Bid For

City, SIAC Laurels

went to work.as-the Purple Wolve
rines took a 20-19 lead. Bennie Lowe 
slipped under for a “sleeper”’ and 
Clark was ahead, 21-20. Gray even
ed matters at 21-21, and after Tur- 
mon’s free throw, tossed in a field 
goal to give Morris Brown a 23-22 
lead at intermission,
NIP-AND-TUCK BATTLE 
CONTINUES IN 2Nb HALF

The nip-and-tuck battle continued 
after the resumption of play, with 
Clark taking a -26-23 advantage. 
Morris Brown pulled up and knot
ted the count 26-26'and went on to. 
move out in front 33-32 at the ei)d 
of the third period. —

With Bryant, Glover, and Benson 
leading the way, Morris Brown 
spurted to a' 41-36 count, but cut 
the lead to 41-38 and Turner made 
his exit on personal fouls with se
ven minutes ' left to' play, Glover 
scored from the free throw lanes, 
but Lowe and Turman came thru 
with a field goal apleoe’ for a 42-42 
count. Then after Benson and Geo. 
Murdock tallied to give Morris 
Brown, a 46-43 edge the Cardinal 
Panthers came-from behind to salt 
the game away.

Turrier racked ’up 16 points for 
scoring honors and Turman ffalsh-

. Benson, Glover, and William Gray, ed fa) the. runner-up spot jvltb , JO
«

markers. Benson was high for Mor
ris Brown with 11 points. —:— _ 

SUMMARY
B. 

. 2
3
6
0

-1-
6 .

Clark (47) 
Lowe, t .... 
Burress, f 
Turmon, c 
Trice, g .. 
Carlton, g 
Turner ..;

TOTALS

F.
1
0
3
1
2
4

TP.
5
6

15
1

-’-4-
16.

. 18 11 47

Morris Brown (46) B.
Bryant, f ......... . 3
Harvel, f ........ .•.........4
Benson, c ...___ ...... 5
Glover, g ........................ 2
Firebrace, g  ....... J 1
Gray,....,..................  3
Murdock .................... . 1

1' --------

.. 19 8 46TOTALS

TP.
9
8

11
6
2
7
3

OFFICIALS: Raymond Wain
wright (Clark) referee) Marshall Ar
nold (Morehouse) umpire.

Basketball Scores
i ■ ■

30

Jackson Targateers .............. .. 63
McNeal Turner .......................1 ... 22,
East .Side Dukes ..................... .. 35
Booker Washington Aces .... .. 3Ö
E. A. Ware .................... ....... .. 11
Oglethorpe .'I..;;-.-..’....... .
.r- - ; ■ -■ . 10

I«
Grady ftoinés.' v
Booker ; Washington Midgets .. 22'

.6 uv.vie uuouier Friday 
standing-room-only crowd, the 
prep leagures once again climaxed 
their week’s basketball activities 
with an all-prep double-headBr in 
the Blair T. Hunt. Gymnasium. The 
participating teams were: Booker 
T Washington vs Melrose . and 
Hamilton, vs St. Augustine’s. 
Hamilton’s win over St. Augustine’s 
was-its third victory of the week. 
HAMILTON’S SECOND WIN

Haririlton overpowered Allen 
White, of Whiteville, Thursday 43- 
28. It was the Wildcats second 
straight win of the week-it was also 
their second win over Allen White 
who held the ‘Cats to a two-point 
margin „in their first meeting at 
.Whiteville.

■Allen White, trying to break the 
jinx that the local boys now hold 
over out-of-town quintets, was no 
match for the South Side boys. Led 
by th'eir rangy center,. Charlie- 

"Williams (25 points) tHF’Cats were 
never ahead in the one-sided game.

William’s 25 points gave . him a 
total of 45 for twd games. Hamil
ton defeated Fayette County. Train
ing School of Somerville last Tues
day night 42t32 starting their win
ning streak.

THE LINE UPS 
HAMILTON (43),. .

MELROSE (15)
F Davis, .------- ■■■ • ■ 2
F Bragg.......................................   <
C Diltz. ..-.......................  '2
G" Echols, ..........................  4
G Crawford. ........    2
Substitutes: BTW,'Young, 13’, Lit- 
tlle, Cirundy, 3; Miller 7; Holmes, 
Anderson, 1; London, Yates. Mel
rose: Mitchell. IrAceyrriBeisler,—

HAMILTON WINS 43-27’
In annexing tli'elr third, straight 
triumph last week the Hamilton 
Wildcats second-half surge proved 
to be the winning margin over 
St. Augustine’s Thunderbolts in 
feature of a four-team twin 
Friday night.

For the last two seasons. 
Wildcats'were upset victims of

the 
the 
bill

F Ford,
F
C Williams, 
G Lngram, .
G Boyd, . ..

Davis,
... 2

3 
.. 25 
.. 2
.10

ALLEN WHITE (28
. F Fason, ..._______ :.... ?. 7

F Newsome, .............. . ... . . ■; .1. 1
C Hunter,   2
G McKinney, . . .1................... 4
G Scott, ......... . ...............  4
Subsi tu tes: Hamilton: Grifin, 1; 
Mayes, 2; Butler, Bramlett. Allen 
White:: Perkins, 2; -• Grimes, 4; 
Beard, 8.

MELROSE TRAMPLED '65-15
A 44-point second-half barrage 

enabled thè Washington Warriors 
to run ittp ttielr highest score -ot 
the season slaughtering Melrose’s 
Golden Wildcats 65-15 opening thè 
all-prep" double-bill.-;, r

The Warriors, with only 21 
points on the scoreboard at half
time, received a terrific, tongue- 
lashing- by Coach James Boone. The 
Green and Gold Warriors looked 
like a ragged ball club in the first 
half against weak M elrose fire.

The Warriors left little doubt in 
the minds of the crowd 
second half that they 
championship caliber, 
four-inch Willie Collins returned to 
the Warrior Line-up 'tò-lead bls 
team-mates to victory with a 25- 
point offensive effort, outscoring 
tlje .entire ' Melrose team,'

the 
the 

Catholics. The Cats, (not out ol 
danger in regular season play) hold 
ing on to a scant 17-13 lead at half- 
time, were hot to be denied this 
time by winning going'away;

The second half started with the 
two teams exchanging baskets. Then 
James Autry.knotted the 'Score at 
19-19 with a long set shot. C. D. 
Gordon put the Bolts ahead 21-19 
on a crip shot. Hamilton ' quickly 
tied it up on Grant Ford’s lay-up. 
Fordon again put the Thunderbolts 
ahead . 22-21 this time with a 
charity -shot.

Ford’s rebound of a lay-up miss
ed by Charlie Williams gave the 
’Cats a lead that they never re
linquished. Hamilton pulled away 
for a 26-22 advantage as the third 
stanza ended.

It. was no contest thereafter as 
the ’Cats ran up a nine-point ¡tad 
before Catholic cashed in with a 
foul shot to make the score 31-23. 
Ford, who dropped in baskets when 
the -Wildcats needed them 
led all scorers with 15.

The towering . Williams 
scored mostly 'on beautifully-exe- 
cuted lay-ups was: one back with 
14. Gordon dropped in 12 points 
for St. Augustine’s. ’Bullet" In
gram and Mancel Boyd stood out 
defensively, for Hamilton. Ingram 
found time to throw eight points 
It was Coach Smith’s mos’t success
ful week of the season.’ The 
standings arid high scorers will be 
released in ' Friday’s World.

THE LINE UPS 
HAMILTON (43)
F Ford, ...,' 

' F Mayes, .
C Williams, 
G Boyd, ... 
G Ingram;,

ST. AUGUSTINE’S (27) 
F James, 

. F Ailtry,
C Mosely, 
G Ester, 

■ G Gordon,
Substitutes: Hamilton: Griffin. 
2; Davis, McNeil, Brown, St. Au 
gustlne's; Burton.

in the 
were of

Six-foot,

SUBSTITUTES: 
George Boyd 
Janies Catron 
Ethrcdge Boyd 
Robert Terrell

MANASSAS 
NAME ■■ 

Aron Wilkers 
Gordon Sparks 

James Evans 
Johns Bee 
Norwood Cansclcr 

SUBSTITUTES: 
Bert Davis

PTS.
4
2
0
9
4

0 
0 
0 
0

F 
G 
G 
G

PTS;
1
0
4
3
4

TOS. 
. C ' 

G 
G
F
F

Williams BTW 
Brandon BTW
L. C. Carter St. Aug. 
Walker BTW 
Hoffman BTW 
Polley BTW
Bulloch Manassas 
P Harris Hamilton

13
12
11

9
8
81
8- .
7

Twa, To Stand 
Trial In Case

<1 c
Bullock 8 F .

STANDINGS
TEAM -W. L, PCT.
BTW 2 0 101)0
ST. AUG. 2 0 1000
HAMILTON 0 1 .000
MANASSAS 0 1 .000
MELROSE 0 1 .000
NAME HIGH SCORES .

SCHOOL POINTS
Aug. 24

20 .

Boxing Can Cure 
Its Own Evils 
States Farley

NEW YORK.'N, Y. — Former 
Postmaster General James A. Far
ley said Thursday night that box
ing can “cure its own Ills.”

Farley was one of the principa' 
speakers at the 14th Annual Dlr 
ner of the New York Boxing Writ, 
ers Association.

Hu presepted thè Edward X

J. Fisher. St, 
C. Gregory BTW

, Nell Trophy to Heavyweight 
Champion Jersey Joe Walcott 
as the man who did the most 
for boxing hist year.
Also honored werq former New 

fork . Boxing Commissioner Eddie 
Sagan and Philadelphia’s tinde- 
'eated welterweight, Gil Turner. 
Sagan—was given the James- J 
Walker trophy' for long and meri- 
.orious service to boxing and Tur 
ler was honored as the Rookie of 

_ he Year.
In his talk, Farley said men 

like Tommy Ryan—fight. man
ager currently up on charges 
of assaulting a referee and a 
matchmaker—“should be bar- 

I red for life.”

,T!

Of Dynamiting
ATI,ANTA. Georgia — (SNS) — 
Two Georgians are scheduled to 

stand, trial next week in Fulton Su- . 
perior Court on a felony charge of 
dynamiting a Negro residence.

The two men, listed on the court 
calendar of the second division of 
Fulton Superior, Judge Walter C. 
Hendrix presiding are: Charles H. 
(Chuck) Klein, former Imperial Kil- 
grapp of the Association of Georgia 
Klans, and James Knight, a me
chanic, of 1488 Memorial Dr., S. E 
The date of arraignment is set for 
January 24.

The true bill of Indictment, return 
ed bv the Fulton Grand Jury bn 
Julj' 27, 1951. charged that the two 
men "did wilfully and maliciously 
attempt to destroy the dwelling of 
Scott Brooks, Lillian Brooks; Glen 
Brooks mid Ernestine Brooks, locat
ed at 524 English , Avenue, N. E. by 
breaking and shattering four wind
ow glasses and the glass in the rear 
door to said dwelling, with the use 
of an explosive substance unknown, 
setting it off at the rear of the 
house.”

Both Knight and Klein were re- . 
leased after indictment upon post
ing bonds of $5.000 each.

. 'Mrs. Vinie Thompson,. 56 Bell 
St, Apt. 150, passed January 16.

Mr; Genous Lewis. 527 West Fair 
Street, passed January 17.

>-
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most,

who

singer-actress Betty Hutton. Movie 
stars Mickey Rooney and Judy Gar
land were ieatured in a duet.

s

Eddie Cantor Honors 
'Bon jangles' On NBÉ

NEW YORK CITY—Eddie Cantor, 
whose NBC. radio show has been 
shifted from its Sunday evening spot 
to Tuesday evenings, .recently paid 
tribute to the late Bill “Bojangles’’ 
•Ròbtòsoti, beloved tap daiicer. i

Tliè. evening’s program was built
around “Bojangles”, tnovle star Joan 
Crawford,'dancer: Fred Astaire, , and

; ■ ■- *■1 - -’ - ■ -. ; ■-■ ‘ ~ ’? - ■■ - .--'.yP'-z.i- 'tt".A A.,-;,- ■. j- .-j
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The LeMoyne College Mad Magicians are said to be legerdemanists on 
the basketball court. "They trick their opponents into losing by outplay
ing them." Catch them in the act at.8 o'clock Thursday night in the 
YMCA gym when they try to work the trick on the eagers from .Stillman 

. College. -J ' ' .
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"TWO NAVY MEN PERISH IN CRASH

THE TWISTED WRECKAGE of a small U. S. Navy plane rests on the ice 
where it crashed after an attempted landing at a fog-bound field in 
Detroit, Mich, The craft overshot the runway to break through the ice 
of a nearby lake, killing two cicwmcn. (International i'oundp/tolo)

Republicans 
Reject New 
Yorkers’ Plea

Œ THE SEEL
By -

REV. TASCHEBEAU ARNOLD

SUMMARY OF THE PHYSICAL 
LIFE PLANS FOR NEGRO 

REV. E. H. HERBERT 
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Man comes into this world with 
- out' his consent, and leaves it 

against his will.
During his stay oh earth, most of 

his time is spent in a continual 
& round of perplexities and mis

understandings.-
’; In his Infancy, he is an angel, 
in his boyhood, he is a devil; in 
his manhood, he is everything 
from a lizard up. ’

V He may be. a smart man,, but in 
¡some folks’ estimate he is. a fool.

If he raises a big family, he is 
a chump; if he raises a check he 
is a thief, and then the law 
raises caln with him.

If he is a poor man, he is a bad 
manager and has no sense . If he 

’ is’.rich he is dishonest but con
sidered smart.

If he is in politics, . he. is a
. crook; if he is not he is an un

progressive citizen’
— If .he goes to church, he Is a 

hyprocrite; if he stays from church, 
he-ls a sinner and damned. If he 
donated to foreign missions, he does 
it-for show, if he doesn’t he is 
stingy and atlghtwara.

When he first comes into the 
world, everyone wants to kiss him,

before he goes put, they want to 
kick him. ■ •

If he dies young, there was a 
great future, before him;-if he lives 
to a ripe old age, he is in the way 
and is only walking around to 
save funeral expenses.
CREATION AND WORSHIP

Heal recreation is impossible if 
God is left out. Research psycho
logists are reporting that they have 
found attendance at church more 
restoring and refreshing to the 
nerves, mind and health of the 
average individual than gold; fish
ing games, and many other forms 
of recreation. We can exercise and 
be outdoors all day and still carry 
around within us distraught nerves 
and frayed emotions because we. 
have not found the peace and sa
tisfaction in living which Christ 
alone can give. Families which go 
to church’ are. happy families. The 
peace and inspiration of diving wor 
ship can miraculously put the mind 
and soul in order. For recreation 
to re-create, it must be spiritual. 
Golf fishing, and games are. good-

SAN FRANCISCO — (INS) — A 
fight for greater influence in the 
1952 Republican Nation Convention 
in Chicago next July was lost by 
New York Friday at the Party’s Na
tional committee’ meeting in San 
Francisco. ,

The committee by unanimous vote 
rejected a plea by New York’s Na
tional Committeeman_ J._ Russel
Sprague to boost his state’s dele
gation from 96 Io 100.

Thé committee’s décision was not 

influenced by sentiment for any of 
the Party’s presidential candidates 
and has no bearing on leadership of 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey in the move
ment for Gen, Dwight D. Elsenhow
er.

Although New York failed in the 
effort to gain four more convention 
votes, the state of Washington, be
cause of Republican victories there, 
was awarded six "bonus” delegates.

This brought the total of delegates 
for the 1952 convention to 1205 as 
contrasted with 1,094 in 1948. Vir
tually the entire increase of 111 is 
due to "bonuses” gained by various 
states for top triumphs.

Two Georgia 
Students Officers 
In Alpha Phi Alpha

HAMPTON, Va.—Two Georgia 
students are officers in Gamma 
Iota Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity at Hampton Institute.

They are John H. Warrick, of 
Savannah, treasurer; and Adolph 
A Hight, of Albany,. dean-of pled
gees. Warrick is majoring in build
ing construction and Hight is an 
architectural engineering major. 
Both aré juniors enrolled in the Di
vision of Technology. ,

Other chapter officers include: 
Bernard R. Fielding, Charleston, S. 
O. president; Joseph H. Tazewell, 
Portsmouth, Va.,. vice president; 
James L. Marshall, Atlantic City, 
N. J.-corresponding secretary; Ro
nald E. Higginbotham, ’ Lynchburg, 
Va.; recording secretary; Leonard 
W. Sloan, Cincinnati, Ohio, parlia
mentarian; Allie S. Carr, Flemings
burg. Ky.. Sgt.-at-arms; and 
Luther C. Holland, Burkittsville, 
Md., associate editor, "Sphinx."

New Hospital 
Planned In

ÄXT01 if worship * Richmond, Va
FAMOUS LAST WORDS 

BY DR. LOO KOO MARKJE 
TOO IMPATIENT 

Impatience of study is the mental 
disease of the present generation! 
And that's that.

J

■V

Bill Submitted To Provide 
For State University

■ .. .. , ’ { ;. ■ ”

’ JACKSON, Miss,
Senator Mitchel! Robinson, of Jack- 
son, submitted a bill to the legis- 

__7^1àturé Thursday to provide thé state 
with a Negro university in Jackson. 
Stipulations in the measure calls 

.. for “a fullscale" university compris
ing all the graduate éourses how in 
offering in the white state univer
sity.' \ ■’
-'To provide funds for the. univer
sity, Robinson told the solons that 
after a two-year study of the state 
t«ùç.structure that if it could find 
ah additional five.ipillion dollars in 
tax revenue by plugging loopholes 

, in the present tax laws.

The measure, the ehdorsement of 
Governor Fielding Wright and 
Other top Mississippi officials in a 
ïnove to circumvent possible Su
preme Court edicts to equalize edu- 

' çàtlonal opportunities for Negro 
arid white students in the graduate 
'level. '• ’

another surprise action thé 
•Mississippi ■ House of Representa
tives received a proposed re-dis
tricting plan that would eliminate

; l e vel

(SNSk— State completely the home congressional
district- of Rep. Rankin. The re- 
districting plan, authored by J. A. 
Thigpen of Bolivar County, was 
submitted he said, in line with the 
1950 census, under which the state 
of Mississippi loses a congi-esslonal 
seat.

Rankin's home county of Lee 
would be tossed into the district of 
Cong. Whitten along with most of 
the countries now in. Rankin’s dis
trict. The remainder would go in
to the fourth district of Representa
tive Abernathy . Indications are, 
however, that Rankin has lost a lot 
of political favoritism through Ills 
pressure tirade against poor whites. 

' and Negroes of the state.
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ALL BUT TUE
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Dressing Small Crain

. ..... .
’iHE lCty CHIME ! ITS VIBRATIONS 
HAVE DESTROYEP ALL 
THE GLASS

IDOLS 
EXCEPT-

wotv mi see 
WHICH CHIME

WILL 
pwpucerue 
VIBRATIONS 
THAT WILL 
SHATTER 
ALL THE 6 
GLASS 
IDOLS-
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RICHMOND, Va —i.ANP)—Plans 
are being drafted for a new St. 
Philip hospital building which al
so will provide space and state fa
cilities for Negro tubercular patients 
it was ’ disclosed - by the Medical 
College of Virginia, board of visi
tors, ’ ■ - ~ ■ .. .

Dr . William T. Sanger, president 
of the Medical College of Virginia, 
said the hospital has asked the 
state for $2,065,000 to expand the 
present St. Philip. The _ State 
Department now has ■ $900,000 on 
hand for the tuberculosis portiof. 
of the building. -

According to C P Carwell, Jr., 
Medical College of Virginia Hospital 
director, there are. 100 more pa
tients at St. Philip and Dooley 
(the children’s branch) hospitals 
than the buildings were designed 
to accommodate.

The proposed hospital would have 
250 peds for general.use, plus 50 for 
surgical tuberculosis cases and 200 
for geheral tuberculosis patients.

By Sullivan

GREENSBORO, N. C.— Farmers 
interested in increasing their small 
grain yield should begin prepara
tions now to top-dress their crops 
is the advice given by S, J. Hodges 
Agronomy Specialist. at A. and T 
College. Eastern North Carolina 
farmers should start top-dressing 
by February and those living in 
the western part of the’ state 
should have this completed prior 
to March 15. Early top-dressing 
enoourages vigorous tillering, 
sturdy growth and good seed in
formation. Nitrogen applied at the 
right time will’double and triple 
the number of stalks per plant each

extra stalk means more grain for 
the farmer. Research proves that 
early top-dressing will increase 
yields 7 ’ " ' ’ ' ’

It is 
general 
amount 
soils vary greatly in fertility. O.< 
soils of high’ fertility,, where lodg
ing may be a problem not’ over 20 
pounds of nitrogen . should be 
used. On soils low to medium in 
fertility the nitrogen should Vary 
from 20 to 50 pounds per acre.

to 18 bushels per acre.

very difficult to make 
recommendations to the 
of nitrogen to use, since

the chief of the South African dele
gation^ the UN. T. E Donges, 
returned to, Pans apparently under 
instructions from Malan himself to 
continue, his country’s boycott of 
the UN Fourth (Trusteeship) Com
mittee. Donges would make no 
comment on his country’s future 
in the UN because of the “reluc
tance” of South Africa to .permit 
South West African representatives 
.to tell UN delegates of actual con
ditions in the country.

The UN Trusteeship Committee 
has adopted a resolution setting up 
a joint council of the Ewe people 
in the Togoland to . examine the 
question of unifying the British and 
French Togolands.

Also, the Committee invited UN 
members to make , available scholar
ships for students from trust terri
tories.

Schenley Maintains High 
Quality Control Level

Mambos, Ballads Among New 
RCA Victor Record Releases

♦ » * ♦

The UN Economic Committee has 
taken under consideration a Halt- 
ian resolution asking for interna, 
tlonal cooperation to increase world 
productivlty by exchange of work
ers, market research, standardiza
tion and other methods.

• ♦ » ».

Judge Studies New 
Trial Motion For 
Clarence Henderson

By International News Service
CARROLLTON, Ga. — Judge 

Samuel J. Boykin. of_ Carroll__ Su
perior Court, Saturday, took under

NEW YORK CITY— Among the 
January RCA Victor blues and rhy
thm record releases are hit tunes by 
some of the company’s fastest ris
ing new artists. Savannah Church
hill, who catapulted into the hit 
brackets with’ her. first RCA Victor 

^etching, “Sin,” is back again with a 
romantic pairing similar terher 
initial disc. Her _ coupling of_“In 
Spite-of Everything You Do.” and 
“Don’t Grieve, Don’t Sorrow, Don’t 
Cry” is a strong follow-up of her 
kick off cutting.

With subdued backing and piano 
and vocal quartet embellishments; 
Savannah’s throaty expressive voice 
combines with artful phrasing and 
styling to. produce another best 
seller candidate.

Two of RCA Victor’s fastest . 
and-coming artists are co-starred 
in a mambo labeled “Wild” and the 
result is decidedly off the beaten 
sound track. Johnny Hartman, 
who has made his RCA Victor mark 
thus far with torch songs and’ ro
mantic ballads, vocalizes energeti
cally while-the mambo-master him
self, Perez Prado, literally goes 
"Wild" in his neo-savagc orchestra
tion;

It’s a change of pace for Johnny 
as it is for song writer Cy Coben, 
well known for his novelty ditties. 
On the mambo mate, "Go, Go 
Mambo,” Prado goes it solo with 
his orchestra. It’s an original Pra
do mambo, highlighted by Joseph 
D’Addario’s sax solo.

United Nations News

up-
UN opponents of Libya's applica

tion for UN membership are re
portedly likly to label Libya a Bri
tish satellite for joining the sterling 
bloc and for expecting British fi
nancing of the country's deficits. '• * * •

advisement a new trial motion for 
Clarence Henderson

Henderson has been convicted of 
the -Lover’s Lane Slaying qf Carl 
(Buddy) Stevens.

The’ judge also continued an in
junction against the Carrollton 
Water and Light Commission and 
the city of Carrollton. The court 
order prevents the two bodies from 
raising water and.sewerage rates 
and pushing through'a million dol
lar Improvement program until they 
apply for validation of revenue cer
tificates.

BY £AMUEL P. PERRY, JR.

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. — 
(ANP)—The Umma and Ashigga 
parties of the Anglo Egyptian Su
dan have agreed to forward a joint 
note to UN Secretary-General Try
gve Lie requesting a UN-organized 
plebiscite in the country as soon as 
possible.’.

According to the agreement just 
signed in Paris between the Su
dan’s main political parties only 
two questions are to be put to the 
Sudanese people. These are: (1) 
Do you wish full independence for

the Sudan? and (2) Do you wish 
the Sudan to join the Egyptian 
Kiifgdom as an equal partner, with 
full internal autonomy?

■ ♦♦ ♦ ♦
UN Sources have- revealed that 

two tons of food are being flown 
daily into Basutoland, one of the 
British High Commission Terri
tories, which ’is suffering from a 
severe drought and unseasonable 
frosts.^ Grazing lands in the terri
tory have been reduced to stretches 
of patched veld.•' ♦ * •

In another sphere of UN activity,

With UN officials currently plan
ning _to federate the former Italian 
colony of Eritrea wltff Ethiopia by 
September, UN Commissioner Edu
ardo Anze Matlenzo has been urg
ing, the Eritreans to concentrate on 
"more constructive matters in con
nection with their future than 
dwelling too much on symbolic 
matters such as. the flag.”

Dr. Matienzo’s report to the UN 
General Assembly stressed the, need 

’for improved agricultural produc
tion, education and health. He said 
he has attempted to “educate the 
people to the concept of foreign 
technicians and advisers," especially 
during the initial stages of federa
tion. . _

* ♦ ♦ •
expedition has ’ left.A British t_,. L„„ .....

Freetown, Sierra Leone on a geolo
gical exploration of Sierra Leone 
and the Gold Coast to discover 
whether the radioactive elements 
unanium and thorium exist 1.1 the 
territory. It will be the first geolo
gical survey of jungle and bush 
country there. .

Goals Revised In
NEW RIOTS BREAK OUT IN EGYPT

in the ,-naklng by the Chinese Communists, accenting to 
¡•-ary’rh.a..ciris. The map shown above outlines current

ON THE ALERT, British Tommies (top) guard the entrance to Moascar 
Camp in Ismailla, Egypt Meanwhile, English troops and an organized 
native commando force were engaged in a day-long battle near the 
British supply base at Tel el-Kebir. Seventeen lives were reported lost 
ih the action,-Below, Egyptian rioters overturn an automobile parked

*4

FRENCH BELIEVE INDO CHINA INVASION IS COMING
........................

A MÀJOR INVASION OF FRENCH JNDO-CHIHA is
the French government and die riatlon’s mil?.. . . .. ................ ...........
possibilities.Reports indicate: that’,large numbers of Communist troops are already in combat Dosltion.
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Crop Production

NEW YORK CITY — Significant 
progress is continually sought in, the 
development of quality control tech
niques in all divisions and in all 
areas of Schenley Industries, Inc., 
according to "references’made in the 
corporation’s annual report. ,

Schenley’s practice of quality con
trol is now guided scientifically and 
statistically and is applied to vari
ous distillery operations, including’ 
flavor and taste control, bottling, 
and the appearance of the finished 
packages.

As a result of the quality control 
program, Schenley has bound to
gether in a team the finest “know
how” in -the industry, and assures 
uniformity through an elaborate 
plan of checks operating at every 
level of production. These checks 
even reach Into the cooperage indus
try where skilled craftsmen apply 
their techniques to make the best 
barrels possible for aging whiskey. 
There are many skilled Negroes em
ployed at this highly important level 
of production.

Iff the Schenley distilling opera
tions, every stage in the processing 
is closely supervised by experts who, 
in many cases, represent the second 
and third generations of noted dis
tilling families. The annual report 
will show that under the guidance, 
of the distillers, and with the aid 1 trlbutors, Inc.

of the most modem scientiflc equip-’ 
ment, Schénley. products áre distill
ed and then brought to; the peak 
of perfection in warehouses whe^K 
temperatures and humidity are coWf 
trolled, within limits considered im- , ¡
possible a few decades ago.' .
SCHENLEY HIGHLIGHTS ¡V

CORKING IDEA!
During , a French wedding recep- . 

tlon it is. a custom for the.gropnr to , J 
save the corks from the wine bottles ' 
and string them on cords as a good ' i 
luck charm, according to Bill Lewis 1
of Schenley Distillers, Inc,, who col- i
lects odd facts about the liquor in
dustry. j

FLOOR FACTS - i .
Floors"in California wine storage 

rooms are usually concrete. At the 
Cresta Blanca wineries the floors 
are cleaned with live steam and ster
ilizing solution as part of a program 
to maintain high standards of clean 
liness, according to Max Sager, 
Eastern division manager of the 
CVA Corporation,.

GOOD LUCK . ;
English farmers during the Middle _ 

Ages adhered to the planting-time 
custom of offering a toast to the 
fertility of their crops; according Ai 
J. E, Farr, vice president .and gd® 
era) sales manager of Schenley Dls-

Company Postpones Order 
Of Eviction For Families

NEW YORK, NEW YORK - 

Nineteen Negro families scheduled 
for eviction from the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company’s Stuyve- 
sant Town and Peter Cooper Village 
apartment projects were notified 
Thursday that the company had 
postponed its order for eviction. A 
Company spokesman stated that- 
the plan to postpone the eviction 
was reached following a conference 

:with several leaders, in New York 
Including two city councilmen. ■

The eviction notices were served 
January 7 on the tenants,, all of 
whom were members of the Town 
and Village committee- to end dis
crimination in Stuyvesant Town, 
formed in 1948. The tenants claim
ed that they were being persecuted 
by the company because they tried 
to end its policy of excluding Negro
es from occupancy in the projects. 
The company readily denied this,

WASHINGTON — The U. S. De
partment of Agriculture this week 
announced revisions in 1952 acreage 
and production goals to bring them' 
into better alignment with the Crop 
Reporting Board’s year-end esti
mates of lower acreages and pro
duction in 1950 and 1951. -

The changes in 1952 goals call for 
some increases and some decreases 
in acreage and production for indi
vidual crops. These adjustments 
were made necessary by the revised 
and lowered estimates fbr the 1950 
and 1951 acreage and production 
levels with which 1952 goals must be 
compared. While. the total 1952 
acreage figure has been reduced 
about one per cent in- these adjust
ments, the 1952 goals—because of 
the lower 1951 "base"—will call for 
an even greater increase over last 
year’ than was estimated when the 
goals were first announced last No
vember.

If the revised goals are reached, 
total farm production, this year will 
be about 6 per cent greater than in 
1951, instead, of the 4 per cent prev
iously estimated. It will be a new 
all-time farm production record. The 
required increase over 1951 in total 
cultivated crop acreage is now plac
ed at. 61 ..million acres instead of 
about 3 million acres as previously 
announced. ■ -

Department officials point out 
that the goal changes are in line 
with the objectives of the original 
goals—the maximum practicable ov
er-all production, with special em
phasis on the greatest possible pro
duction of needed feed grains. The 
fact that the requested production 
would be even more above 1951 lev
els than previously expected under
scores the production effort farmers 
are asked to undertake this year,

The outstanding 1952 goal revi
sions call for a larger national ac
reage and production than prevlous-

’’ .-■ ■■ ■ ■
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ly planned for grain sorghums; the 
same total national production but 
smaller acreages for wheat and po
tatoes; and smaller acreages and 
production for oats, hay, and sweet
potatoes. ' ■ •’

stating that the evictions were the 
results, of tenants violating -their . 
leaso.

Among the conferees with com
pany officials was Roy Wilkins, ad
ministrator of the NAACP. In1 a 
statement concerning the postpon- 
ment, Wilkins avered:

“The seven leaders who conferred 
with company officials did not re
present the tenants scheduled for 
eviction, but were Interested in the 
principle of non-discriminatory 
housing.” They , asked for postpon- 
ment of .the evictions.

‘ Frank C. Lowe, third vice presi
dent of Metropolitan denied that 
the tenant’s opposition to di scrimp 
nation in housing had any thing®', 
do with their scheduled eviction; 
Lowe told the conferees, according 
to Mr. Wilkins, that the tenants 
had, committeed lease violation,, but 
did not say specifically what they 
were; ’.

The families were asked to, move 
October .1, 1950, when their, leases 
expired.. Subsequently, the right of 
the company to select its own ten
ants was upheld in city, and state 
courts. On January 2, the .United 
States Supreme Court refused for a 
secend time to stay the evictions.

SCANS OCEAN FOR LOST SEAMEN

WEARY BUT ElilL ON THE ALERT, Sgt George W..Gardhër,bf ’sç'Louîa 
keeps a' sharp -watch, fromthe window of an Air-Force rescue plaiifi 
for signs of the 45-man crew of thé ill-fated freighter Pénns’ylvaniMI 
The ship was abandoned in the Sortit .Pacific. 'Hope'ïor .thé mén was 
reported fading m beavy itonps^ùheA'tiie' area, -; (^ternathmaV,.
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